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DR. SOULE ON COMMITTEE

C -D Leaders

W ill Serve O n E p iscop al B o a rd To S tudy
th e P ro b le m O f A lc o h o lis m
The House of Deputies this m orn I ral and physical welfare and social
ing amended a resolution passed : economy, and
yesterday afternoon in concurrence
‘‘Whereas, an urgent need exists
with the House of Bishops, estab today for increased consideration
lishing a Committee on Alcoholism and study of Alcoholism as a de
In the Protestant Episcopal Church. structive power In society, and
The amended resolution now goes
"Whereas, the Protestant Episco
before a Joint committee. The pal Church Is deeply concerned
amended resolution reads:
with all forces which affect the
S|
“Wnereas, Alcoholism is one of health, morality and family life of
the largest public health problems the nation,
now threatening the American nor"Therefore, be It resolved th at a
Joint Committee consisting of two
two Presbyterians and two
A re a C o n fe re n ce Blshope,
Rev. Charles R. M o n te lth
Laymen be appointed to study the
problems of Alcoholism as they re
Important Meeting In Rock late to this Church and to the Knox County’s new Civil Defense
land the Coming Tuesday Church’s duty to society, and to chaplain Is Rev. Charles R. Mon
report its findings and recommen telth, minister of the local Con
Night
dations to the next General Con gregational Church. He relieved
Next Tuesday at 730 In th e eve vention of the Protestant Episcopal
Rev. John Baxter of Union, who
ning the Rockland Congregational Church.”
assumed duties as state chaplain.
Church will play host to an Inter
The resolution, before amend
Rev. Montelth graduated from
denominational session. Three out ment, requested the Presiding Bi
standing leaders will be present to shop "to appoint a Committee.”
Williams College with a bachelor
meet with Sunday School superThe following were named by the of arts degree and completed his
intendents, teachers and workers House of Deputies to the newly- religious preparation a t Bangor
with the children In the Sunday established commltte: Rev. Whit
Theological Seminary, where he ob
School, members of committees and ney Hale of Massachusetts, Rev.
teachers of religious education and Irwin C. Johnson of Michigan, tained a degree as bachelor of
Interested ministers.
Gilmore W. Soule, M D., of Maine, divinity. He has occupied his
The purpose of this conference, and Ronald L. Jardine, M. D„ of present pulpit for more th an five
which will be divided into two si Harrisburg.
years; Is married and the father of
multaneous sessions following the
Author of the resolution was the one son.
opening devotions led by the Rev. Rev. David A. Works of North Con
As C-D chaplain he is charged
G. Duncan Moores of Augusta, will way, N. H., who attended a seminar with formulating plans for the co
be to help leaders in the various at the Yale School of Alcohol Stu operation and co-ordination of
churches of this area to prepare for dies thia Summer with the Rev. other Knox county religious leaders
their Pall and Winter programs in Otis Rice and the Rev. Albin Rich to bring spiritual solace to refugees
the training of children and youth ey.
who m ight seek shelter here.
In Christian work.
The research leaders are Rev.
John Edward Thomas of Boston,
for a number of years Director of
A Religious Education for the Mass* achusetts Council of Churches, who
will confer with general superin N a v y D e p a r tm e n t Is S h u t t lin g W a te r To
tendents and members of religious
education committees; and Rev.
D r o u th - S tr ic k e n A r e a
Hilda P. Seater of Searsport, who
for several years was Director of
The U. S. Navy moved swiftly to
Religious Education for th e South
Castine, with a current popula
Dakota Congregational Conference. set up an emergency water shuttle tion of about 1,000 Is the oldest
Mrs. Seater will confer with super for this drought-stricken coastal perm anent settlement In New
intendents of departments and
community of Castine which had England. It was first visited by the
teachers of children's classes.
French In 1556, the mayor said.
Everyone within driving distance only a three day supply.
The town—home of the Maine
A Navy barge carrying 20,000 gal M aritime Academy—is a popular
Is cordially Invited to attend this
conference which is one of four be lons of water left Newport, R. I. Summer resort at the mouth of pic
"It will be none too soon,” said turesque Penobscot Bay .
ing held In Maine. The only cost
Is travel and time. In addition to First Selectman Fred Wardwell,
“W hat we need is a week of
the discussion,
sample Sunday who added th a t the barge would steady, heavy rain, preferably two
School Workers Library and Audio- pump Its precious cargo into Cas weeks," Wardwell said. He said only
Visual Aids will be on exhibit, tine water mains and then head four inches of rain have fallen
a Those Interested In attending are for either Rockland or Bar Harbor since last June. Five of the open
reservoirs are dry and only two of
Invited to come early to m eet the to pick up another load.
"The Navy’s shuttle service will the three cement storage reservoirs
leaders and to examine the m ater
keep up until w e get oqrselves have water.
ial.
straightened out” Wardwell said.
Town officials and residents have
He estimated the water aboard been aware of the impending emer
the barge represents a four day gency for a month. "Everybody has
supply under reduced consump- been water conscious,” said the
B e tte r Features!
I tion. There were about 150,000 gal- mayor.
| Ions In the towns m ains today.
W ater for rest rooms, public
B e tte r V a lu e !
Officials of the privately owned drinking fountains and swimming
Castine Water Company said the pools has been shut off and the
Florence
long Summer drought has emptied M aritime
Academy
voluntarily
reservoirs th at h ad n 't failed since closed its shower baths except for
C O M B IN A T IO N
they were built in 1890.
stipulated times.
RANGES
“Everyone in town has cooperated
in not using water except for es
sential purposes," Wardwell said.
"The one thing th at's had us
worried is the possibility of a big
fire far from the waterfront. The
State Forestry Department and the
M aritime Academy offered to sup
ply portable pumps and other
equipment so we could get sea
water in case of fire.
"So far, there haven't been any
fires but I don’t know w hat w-e'd
do if a serious fire broke out a long
distance from salt water."
The Castine Community Hospital
which has about 25 patients, was
w ithout water for a few hours two
. . . t h a t ’s w h y th is F L O R 
days ago. but an auxiliary tank
E N C E R A N G E is th e b e s t 
was quickly supplied.
s e llin g C o m b in atio n D u a l
• There are no furn-on or fum -ot
A L ater R ep ort
v
O ven R a n g e In A m e ric a .
ch arg es —n o m in im u m m o n th ly
A Navy barge’s powerful pumps
• 1 g ia n t and 3 standard gas
c h a r g e s or "m a in te n an ce” costs - Jetted water ashore Thursday in an
burners
w hen you use PYBOFAX Gas. T h i attem pt to replenish Its drought• D e lu x e barkguard a n d la m y complete gas service lo r cooking parched community’s scanty supply,
c a se
,
water-healing, refrig e ratio n can b« but Mayor Fred Wardwell said “all
• 2
p o w e r fu l s le e v e -ty p e
o il
{■stalled in y o u r ho m e q u ick ly, eas
we could do was break hoses.”
b u rn ers
B y —and at lo w coat. C a ll us today
Wardwell said some obstacles—
• 3 g a llon removable oil tank
fcc tbs bast in gas ap pliances—fhs
probably difficulty with valves—
• E x c lu siv e sw in g d e e r r o u t e r beet In bo ttled gas service.
resisted high-pressure pumping of
b ro iler
• Big d u l oven—heavily In 
200.000 gallons of water into town
sulated.
mains.
The barge, which brought the
S p a r k lin g B e a n ty . . .
water all the way from Newport,
W o r k - S a v in g F e a tu re s . . .
R. I., to aid this seaport of 1,000
■wafer BOTTLED C A J
W o n d e r fu lly C o n v e n ie n t!
population, stopped pumping about
m idnight after three-hours effort
S T O N IN G T O N
A lb e r t E. M a c P h a il to get water up a three-quarter
mile slope whose apex is 217 feet
5 F U R N IT U R E C O .
M2 MAIN ST.
TEI- 713 above sea level.
Mayor Wardwell said th a t In
ROCKLAND, ME.
J25 Main 8$.
TeL 88S Rockland
stead of replenishing the town’s
low reservoirs It seemed as if the

CASTINE'S GREAT EMERGENCY
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JUNIOR DRUM CORPS ORGANIZED

Will Direct the Business Af Barbara llvonen Of Rock
fairs Of the Town Of
land Among the Students R e g is tra tio n s T o ta le d
Stonington
At U. Of M.
A former Portland man, who has
been a public management Intern
this Summer, has been named
Stonington's town manager.
Elton O Feeney was one of sev
en interns working with Maine
town and city managers, accord
ing to Prof. Edward F. Dow, di
rector of the city manager train 
ing program at the University of
Maine.
Peeney replaces Lloyd K. Allen,
who is now Old Town's manager. A
native of Portland, he was gradua
ted from Deering High, attended
Maine, taught and coached in high
schools in
Biddeford, Portland,
Livermore
Palls,
Easton
and
Mexico.
He served in the K ansas City po
lice department five years and was
in both World Wars. He re-entered
Maine in 1950 and graduated In
June, 1952.

The University of Maine an
nounces that scholarships varying
In amounts up to a full year's tui
tion have been awarded to 33 young
people who have entered the Uni
versity as Freshmen thia Pall. These
scholarship winners are In addi
tion to over 50 previously an
nounced.
Recipients are selected on a ba
sis of high academic standing, par
ticipation and leadership In activi
ties, financial need, and recom
mendations of school officials.
Funds for these scholarships will
come from the Frederick W. and
Marianne Hill Fund, Helen B.
Hemingway Memorial Fund, Emma
Jane Eaton Fund, C harles H. Payson Fund, and Foreign Student
Scholarship Fund.
Recipients of the scholarships
include Barbara H . llv o n e n of
Rockland.

JEWISH YEAR 5713 OPENED FRIDAY

•5 00 per year
S3 50 six m o u th s

37 A t T h u r s d a y

M e e tin g ; F irs t D r ill S et For O c t. 9
An organizational meeting of the Doherty, Regina Hyland, David
Rockland Junior Drum and Bugle Hill, Arthur Doherty, Janice H ut
Corps was held Thursday evening chinson, Josie Sobelskl, Margaret
Butler, Kay Butler.
in the Gifford Music Sihop.
Helen Priest, Charles Staples,
A total of 37 boys and girls b e -, Patricia Griffith, Mary Kent, Judy
tween the ages of 14 and 20 signed Hudson, Harold Cummings, C har
up for training for the corps, each lie Sewall, Jack Sprowl, Robert F in
giving their preference as to the ley, Carol Kent, Jeannine Leach,
instrum ent they will play. Drill Elien Dana, Priscilla Nash, Donald
sessions and instruction in playing Adonis and Linwood Campbell.
will sta rt Oct. 9, according to Di
Applications for membership will
rector Ralph T. Clark, Jr.
be accepted at Gifford's Music
Joining the unit were: Sally Shop until the corps is fully re 
Achorn, P at Achorn, Daniel Mc cruited.
Auliffe, Raymond Wixson, Ann
Directors of the organization
Tracy, Mary Grispi, Joyce Black, which will promote the corps are
Constance Gray, Judy Ann Davis, Clifford Ladd,
Christy Adams,
Nancy Jane Guptill, Alan Ames.
Sidney Cullen, Sam Savitt, Rev.
Also Barbara Marsh, Mary St. Charles Monteith, Rev. George
Jeter, Arthur Adolphsen, Helen Goudreau and Philip CampbelL

" A b o v e A l l Be F a ir "

T e x a n To P re a c h

What Justice Tirrell Told
Oxford Jurors On Citi
S e rv ic e s A t S y n a g o g u e F r id a y E v e n in g
zenship Day
S ta rte d O b s e r v a n c e W h ic h L e a d s To

The importance and significance
of Jury work was outlined by Su
Y o m K ip p u r O n S e p te m b e r 28
perior Court Judge Frank A. Tir
rell, Jr., In his charge to the Jury
Members of Congregation Adas
Ten days of soul-searching and in the Boss vs H artland Training
penance
follow, to bring Jewry to Co., Inc., in Oxford County.
Yashuras, Rockland's citizens of
"Today is citizens day” he said
the Jewish Faith, began the ob Its highest holiday, Yom Kippur,
or Day of Atonement, sunset Sun and in a brief talk regarding the
servance of New Year 5713 with
day, Sept. 28. In contrast to the observance told the jury members
Rosh Hashanah services a t their merrymaking of Gentiles. Jews at that one "of the principle duties of
Willow street synagogue at sun tend their synagogue during the citizenship is to serve on a jury.”
set Friday. These observances will 10 days for services of prayer to He added: “duties of Jurors are
continue until sunset Sunday.
Jehovah, asking for courage to very important and without them
Rabbi Joseph S. Girshbaum of overcome their personal faults that our courts would fall through."
Brooklyn, N. Y , is here to lead the bar His will from working com The Justice told them that jurors
congregation. The Shofar, or ram's pletely.
should be "honest, impartial and
horn, was sounded last night as a
Rabbi Girshbaum is a graduate above all fair and should not be lnpart of the ritual and the tradi of Brooklyn Theological Seminary, ! fluenced by sympathy or prejudice
tional greetings “May you be in graduating in 1947. While at Rock Jand should judge only the testiscribed for a good year” were ex land he is the guest of Samuel ! mony given here.”
changed.
Shafter.
Judge Tirrell impressed on the
jurors th at ‘‘in all m atters coming
before you its for you to decide
from testimony you hear from the
witness stand."

Rev. Robert L. Sumner, pastor
of the Morningside Baptist Church
in Graham, Texas, will conduct a
series of evangelistic services at
the Baptist Church, Warren, the
week of Sept. 22 through Sept. 28.
Saturday night. Sept. 27 omitted.
Time of each service is 730.
Rev. Sumner, close friend of Rev.
Bruce Cummings, pastor of the
O u r H ig h S c h o o l T ig e rs W ill G o A d v e n - To M e e t In N o r w a y Warren Baptist Church, is a native
of Norwich, N. Y. and graduated
t u r in g U p In A r o o s to o k
Universalism At Mid-Century from the Baptist Seminary, in
City, N. Y. Before going
Will Be Theme Of the Johnson
to Texas, he held a pastorate in
Annual Convention
Belleflower, Calif.
(By Bob Mayo)
easily shake the hard running Pete
He has been conducting a series
The Rockland High football Alex loose.
"Universalism a t Mid-Century”
Coach Johnson professed not to will be the theme of the 124th of services the past week in Trugo to the post for their second
know the exact starting lineup for i annual convention of the Univer- massnburg, N. Y.
start of the season Saturday in
Saturday. Bob Leach, however, will j salist Church of Maine and Auxili
far-off Millinocket where they do replace the injured Ronnie Marsh
ary Bodies. The convention will
D ra ft C h a n g e s
battle with the Stearns High Min and back up the line on defense. commence Sunday afternoon Sept.
utemen. Stearns is more famed for Other certain starters are Christy 28, and will end Tuesday afternoon
Be Necessary Next
basketball than football but there and Pete Alex, Dave Deshon, the 30th. The sessions will be held Will
George Brackett, Floyd Johnson, at the 153 year old First UniverYear
If Armed Forces Get
was nothing wrong with the eleven
Fred Hanley, Buddy Mosher and salist Church in Norway.
Requirements
th at appeared here last Fall and Ronnie Pease The first home game
The keynote speaker will be Rev.
humbled the locals by some four of the season is a week from Sat Wilburn Beach Miller, D. D. minis
Major General Hershey expresses
touchdowns. It is to be hoped urday with Morse, a team that ter of the First Unitarian Church the opinion that changes must be
that Rockland doesn't give away obviously has it th is year.
of Cambridge, Mass. He will de made in Selective Service regula
•• • •
three touchdowns as they did in
liver a sermon on the convention tions next year if the Armed Forces
the late lamented Bucksport game.
Cross country coach Larry Plum theme.
are to get the men they need.
As of Thursday the squad was mer has seven harriers working out
The director of Selective Service,
Rev. Carl G. Seaburg, pastor of
intact except for Ronnie Marsh daily in preparation for the Fall the host church and chairman of told reporters he did not know yet
who still has a very bad leg. Oeorge season and more are expected. A the convention program, has an what specfiic changes should be
Brackett had his wounds bandaged meet with Deering will be held nounced plans for the three days made but said he did not think
and was scrimmaging in a very en there on the 10th of October and of meetings. The convention ses they would require congressional
thusiastic manner. It is rumored one with Lincoln Academy here has sions will be held Sunday, Monday action. No proposed legislation is
th at Earl Freeman, a promising been tentatively scheduled for the and Tuesday afternoons. The pre being drafted by his agency, he
Soph back had quit but th a t was 17th. There will undoubtedly be siding officer will be Earl N. added.
not confirmed, though he hadn't more arranged later. Those working Vickery of Pittsfield. Among the
Hershey said he regarded as too
shown up for practice for two our are Larry Smith, Benny Perry, matters to be voted upon will be optimistic the estimate of some
nights.
Ed Sukeforth, Roger Grlndell, Cliff the expansion of the church ex government man power statisticans
A squad of 19 went through their Perry, Dick Von Dohlen and Ed tension program and the increasing th at there would be a pool of
paces at Community Park Thurs Smith.
of the staff of the Universalist 500.000 draftable men next July 1.
•• • •
day and got their first taste of the
But he added that even if th a t
Church of Maine.
Sunday at 2.30 a benefit game
new charging machine; two players
Three banquet speakers have been turns out to be true more men
bang into a couple of pads on one for Rabbit Wiley will be held at announced. Rev. Douglas Harwood will be needed by next Fall than
side and push the flat metal base Tenants Harbor between the St. of the Federated Church, Congrega- will be provided under current
around the field. This is made George Torpedoes and Rockland tional-Universallst, in Lewiston, policies.
more difficult by the presence on Rockets. The home team 's hurling will address the all convention
He said that probably the best
top of coach Johnson, but it is un duties will probably be divided luncheon Monday noon. Rev. Wal way to get additional draft-eligible
deniably good for the leg muscles. among Art Kinney. Paul Anderson, ter E. Kellison. state superintendent manpower is to “fight and fight
A start was' made Thursday to and Gary Hyvarinen while Rock of the Universalist Church of hard to get 'em out of the 4-F.”
ward forming a Freshman team. land Is expected to go with Billy Maine, will speak at the supper Aug. 1 this year there were
Five candidates turned out and Holden. Wiley is reported slightly meeting of Universalist men on 1.484,051 4-Fs. Physical standards
more are expeoted. Coach Johnson Improved at Togus where he is Monday
evening.
Mrs.
Cyrus are set by the Armed Services. H er
following 8pringall, national president of the shey indicated clearly th at he
says he expects to issue equipment undergoing treatm ent
to the yearlings Monday. Fresh partial paralysis of his right side. Association of Universalist Women, thinks men are being rejected on
men reporting Thursday were Don
will be the speaker at the state physical grounds that could be used,
Farnsworth, Bob Oxton, Doug Pow /♦%»*ew»%»*»****»*»*»*****»****» AUW banquet to be held Monday saying:
ell, Walter Wotton, Dick Smith,
WATCH FOR AD
“In time of general mobilization
evening also.
Of
and Dean Long. In the scrimmage
John Farmakls, minister of the I think the Armed Forces ought
Thursday the varkity was using the
First Universalist Church of Oak to tell their induction stations th a t
Super Rummage Sale
single wing on a number of plays,
AT
land, will serve as the convention the rejection rate cannot exceed 20
the purpose probably being to more U N IV E R SA L IST CHURCH
chaplain. Mr. Farmakis has re percent."
Up to April 30 this year rejections
>*♦♦»*♦♦»♦*♦»»»%%♦•***•****»*»*• cently passed his examination for
reservoirs were contributing to the
ordination as a minister of the for physical, mental and moral
reasons were running around 45
barge's cargo.
Universalist fellowship.
CLAYT BITLER
He paid tribute to the efforts of
percent according to statistics H er
Wall Paper Sale—for the balance shey presented to a House commit
Navy men, Maine Maritime Acad W a n ts To S ee Y O U about
of the month we are offering our tee.
emy midshipmen and employes of
large stock of wall paper at greatly
the privately owned Castine Water
F or so c ia l Item s m T h e C ourierreduced pricea Edw. Oonla .467
Company for "working their hearts
tt
Main street City.
113-114 O s e e tt e , P h o n e 1044, C ity.
o u t"

TO TACKLE THE MINUTEMEN

to o D jflr a u i
TIRES

Volume 107, Number 114
The B la c k C a t
By the R oving Reporter

Louis A. Walker is a life insur
ance underwriter, and In his long,
successful career has seen good days
and days when sales were not too
high, but one day recently he re
ceived a high of all highs In his
busy career. Advised th a t a certain
man of means was seeking annuity
insurance Mr. W alker made a
routine appointment and contact,
A couple of hours later, after dis
covering mutual friends and a com
munity of interests, th e bewildered
insurance underwriter took his de
parture. Three blocks away he was
still shaking his head and frequent
ly viewing a slip of paper In his
hand to assure himself It was real.
It was premium check for $50,000.
Yorkie operates a double bar
relled restaurant on Chestnut
street in Camden. The patrons
thronging the Chestnut street sec
tion of the restaurant are not all
aware of the extremely heavy pa
tronage of the Bay View street sec
tion. It's sign reads ‘‘Restaurant for
Birds Only.”
The kids do it today—slide down
those granite steps a t the Court
House. How many generations o f
youngsters have done It?
Red Cross workers receive first
aid instruction a t a Yorkshire hos
pital. To lend a certain verisimili
tude to the scene, the Instructor
commonly relates a story of the
supposed accident. Students are
urged to “be themselves."
Instructors indulge In rivalry In
the concoction of fantastic accident
stories. One related th a t the victim
was a lion tam er who had been
clawed severely.
The first few students tested ap
proached with briskness, words of
cheer on their lips. Then came a
stolid young Scotsman. He paused
at the entrance, looked carefully
about, and then asked:
“Where’s 'e lion now?”—Boston
Globe.
One year ago: Mrs. Hazel Rollins
was the new head of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge.—Jackie Hupper of
Tenant’s Harbor was seriously In
jured in an automobile accident.—
Miss Edith Bowley and Miss Hen
rietta Stiles graduated from the
Maine General Hospital School of
Nursing—Pvt. lc Alfred E. Rawley was wounded in action in Korea.
—Deaths: Rockland, Miller, 21;
Thomaston, Mrs. Wendell Barlow,
53.
There will be a meeting of the
Troop committee for the St. Ber
nard's Boy Scouts, Tuesday n ig h t
at 730 at Al's B arber Shop,

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to liv e again , I
vx>uld have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. T h e
loss of these tastes Is a le e s of h a p 
piness—Charles Darwin.
THE WORLD IS TO O MUCH
W IT H US

The world is too much with us;
late and soon,
Getting and spending, we lay waste
our powers;
Little we see In N ature that Is ours:
We have given our hearts away, a
sordid boon’
The sea that bares her bosom to
the moon;
And are up-gathered now like sleep
ing flowers;
For this, for everything, we are out
of tune;
It moves us not.—G reat God I'd
rather be
A Pagan, suckled In a creed out
worn,
So might I. standing on this pleas
ant lea,
Have glimpses th a t would m ake m e
less forlorn;
Have sight of Proteus rising from
the sea;
Or hear old T riton blow We
WTeather horn.
—William Wordsworth.

STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE
So. Thomaston Grange Hall
EVERY SATU RD A Y H IG H T
Woodcock's O r c h e s t r a — 8.30 to 13
D O O R P R IZ E W E E K L Y

6 -T h A S -tf

Mobilfknne

ea Bonut

80C0NY*
VACUUM j j J

C O M P T O N 'S
2X2 U A D i

ST,

1133
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F A R M A N D G R A N G E N E W S O F IN T E R E S T IN K N O X A N D L IN C O L N C O U N T IE S
C o u n ty A g e n t's
C orner

POMONA MEETING IN VERSE

Plastic

H andbags

New

Extension

Item

Dairymen Urged To Watch
For Symptoms In Fresh
Cows, Treat Promptly

L im e ro c k V a lle y S e s s io n A t N o r th H a v e n
R e p o rte d By P o e te s s Rose L e B la n c

D ear Parm er:

K e to s is W a r n in g

With thousands of calves being
Two of the three P. M A. m eet
born on the nation’s farms this
ings to elect community committee
Fall, the American Foundation for
men and delegates have been held
The meeting of Limerock Valley • Frankly I am disappointed in the 1p omona wRh Nofth
Animal Health today alerted dairy
Haven Orange
owners to a serious disease problem
S p e c ia lis t V is its
turnouts to these meetings. It
would seem to me that it is im- j last Saturday
re>>orted below by
which may attack the mothers of
portant to you to elect the men you Rose P LeBlanc in a poem enthese r.ew calves.
Simonton 4-H Boys Taught
want to represent you in this work titled The Islands
The disease, known as acetonem
Poultry Culling Work By
for your own immediate benefit,
ia or "ketosis," frequently affects
Other reports of the event are set
Frank Reed Of U. of M.
and a long time benefit of being
15 percent of the cows in a herd.
aside in favor of this novel method
able to say that you have had a
Oows of all ages are susceptible,
of reporting Grange activities.
Frank Reed, Extension poultry
direct p a rt in the running of the
but ketosis usually strikes newlyspecialist taught the Siminton’s
T i l l ISLANDS
program. You can passively sit by
fresh cows about six to eight weeks
Corner 4-H Boys how to cull poul
and take the benefits if you w ant There's a call across the water
after they have calved. Foundation
try
at
their
meeting
Wednesday
Of
our
fair
Penobscot
Bay.
to do th at, but to keep the p ro 
authorities said. Top producers in
Pomcna from North Haven calls us. night, when 100''< of the members
gram directed at the best use of our We must hasten to obey.
a herd are prime targets for the
were
present.
resources, it takes you as an in  There is magic in the summons.
disease.
Four exhibition crates were used
dividual to see that the prog/am is ' Th re is sunshine in the sky
"Ketosis may appear in either a
containing white rock pullets. This
as you think best for your farm .
Let us hurry to thp lan d in g mild form or a severe form,” the
See the tide is rising high.
method
enabled
the
boys
to
handle
Ttiis is true of many meetings, Some of us have come
Foundation reports. "In mild cases
the pullets and learn the points
as well as PMA I know th at a lot
Camden,
the cow may go off feed and give
of your time is requested, but Ab Some from Rockport show up too. demonstrated first hand.
milk which has a peculiar, sweetish
After the culling demonstration,
raham Lincoln's statement of a And St. George is represented
taste. In severe cases, symptoms
Wessaweskeag. where are you?
government ‘by the people’ will only Oh, here's Una Ames with G ran a judging contest was held with
may vary from nervousness to de
Bryon
Haining
placing
the
birds
hold true as long as you take an
ville,
pression and loss of weight. Milk
correctly.
Leonard Ames is here you bet—
interest.
production is cut drastically.
Bernice
Hatch and here’s R uth
Karl Aartum of Norway, foreign
At a fairly recent meeting, I
Thompson,
"As the sysmptoms can be con
student
was
present
and
told
some
i
talked for a few minutes on quality Also Stella and Orett.
Plastic handbags are a new project of the Extension Association this Fall. Sewing leaders of th e several associations met in Rockland
Thursday to learn the a rt w h ich they w ill take back to th e ir group classes. A wide range o f m aterials are available as well as designs. Above, fused with milk fever and plant
egg production. Some at the m eet John Stahl, B rother Marston Bev interesting stories of Norway.
erage
Refreshments of punch and [ le ft, Mrs. Mary Gurney of Appleton and Mrs, Marion W y llie o f W arren model two bags made by the class. Both bags are of the latest design poisoning, veterinarians base their
ing queried me as to why they
and materials, m atching any comm ercially produced item . A t the rig h t. Mrs. Doris Prock and Mrs. L u lu Jackson of O r ff’s Corner cut m aterial
Bring
their
greetings
of
good
cheer.
cookies were served by leaders, Mr. fo r bags which they are m aking. The Farnsworth Museum workshop was the scene o f the tra in in g class w ith the leaders w orking in an all day final diagnosis on chemical tests.
should worry about producing a
While Eugene and Lillian Rackliff
Ii detected in time, early treatm ent
and Mrs. Cecil Annis.
good egg when there was no price Couldn’t fail to show up here.
session.
with intravenous injections and
differential to make this w orth Hope Lee Morse won’t miss the
by other means will usually pre
boat. No.
while. I think I ’ve answered th at
vent death losses.
one already; but would Just like He is coming right on time.
In his pocket let us hope that
"There are three good prevent
G ra n g e C o rn e r
to add th a t I ’ve recently h ad the He has put his book of rhyme.
ive measures. First, provide liberal
opportunity to see a few cases of Greetings to dear Evelvn St. Clair
eggs from another state, outside I From Cwls Head so tried and true,
News Items from all of the P a feedings of balanced rations, espe
our friends from Pleasant D r iv e For E x te n s io n M e m b e rs S lig h t ly
of our immediate area, and t h e . With Valley
trons of Husbandry are welcomed cially with cold weather coming on.
Deaor Homemaker:
clean range also helps keep the kitSecond, take every precaution to
eggs looked very good. Most of you j And f ^ 'g o o d Penobscot View,
The Fall activities of the women’s then clean and free of unnecessary
keep cows from ‘going off feed.’
A h e a d O f '51; K -L M e e tin g N o v , 6
are doing an excellent job, and this
arrive our guests of honor
M egunlicook Grange
Third, have clinical tests taken at
is not aim ed at you; but for those From the grange in Pittston town
Extension Association groups re smoke and odors. The m anufac
who are not, just imagine w hat a Glad indeed we are to greet them—
frequent intervals in fresh and
There
were
43
members
and
10
sumed
their
regular
sheduled
meet
turer’s booklet, which comes with
few large shipments of eggs like Deputy and Sister Brown.
I Plans are well under way for the ings this week and next with the a new range, gives advice on clean visitors present at the meeting of pregnant cows so any signs of ke
"Ail aboard"! we hear the call now.
this m ight mean to your m arket. Get
Wednesday evening. Master Frye of tosis can be spotted early and
Knox-Lincoln County annual meet food meeting, “Plain and Fancy
those last few tickets quick;
F in d C o rn S m u t
ing and care, but here are some
I think we must look at a situation Bring along cakes, pies and dough
Yeast
Breads.’’
Mt. Pleasant Grange was present treated promptly,” the Foundation
ing, and the 1953 membership cam
suggestions.
like this as a real future problem,
nuts—
said.
and spoke briefly.
Training classes conducted last
Wipe up spills and spatters
and we m ust forget about our im Hope the words don't make you Although Not Widespread, paign is under a full head of steam, week in Rockland and this week
Joel
Marsh
of
the
Maine
Forestry
sick.
the executive committee in Nobleboro, trained 46 women promptly with a dry cloth or paper. Service spoke and projected two received from them was $33.86.
mediate day to day prices.
Head her cut toward the islands;
Disease Is In Maine and report
Grease comes off most easily when
A thought for now—do you have Hear the wild waves give their call
members.
The Master thanked all who
food leaders and assistants to con
movies, ’’Trees of Tomorrow” and
Should Be Controlled
fresh and hot. Acid foods should
any land which, previously hay, Never mind th e wind and cold
served on various committees.
“River Run."
President Herbert Spear reports duct this meeting in their own
spray—
never be left on because they may
pasture, or other cleared land, is
The Grange Circle met a t the
Robert W. Paulson, Extension th at over 80 men have signed up community.
The meeting scheduled for Sept.
eat into enamel surfaces or hasten
now going back into bushes. Why We are happy Grangers all.
hall
Wednesday afternoon. Several
A
training
class
for
•
clothing
24
has
been
designated
as
Booster
Past the Breakwater we’re sailing Service vegetable specialist of the already which is still slightly ahead
rusting of metal. Other foods may
not clear this land up so th a t it Past the point and Owls Head
ladies were present and the time
leaders was held in Rockland
Night.
State
Lecturer
Lottie
York
University of Maine, reports that of last years membership a t this
scorch on until they are difficult
can be used if necessary in the
Light;
Thursday—for Plastics Pocketbooks.
of Winthrop will be present and was spent in preparing articles for
to remove without strenuous scour
future? O r if you don’t want to do Now the ocean swell we’re feeling. he has had several samples of corn time.
This is a special training class
there will be tableaus and recita the Fall sale to be held in October.
ing
which
is
likely
to
be
hard
on
this, why not set It oui into forest Find a seat and hold on tight.
Women’s reports, coming through
sm ut sent to him recently. Al
Supper was served to about 20
oeing
offend
this
Fall.
Most
groups
tions.
As we sail toward North Haven
trees?
though smut is not common in the group leaders, are expected to will carry it in their calendar of the surface.
All who are interested in Grange members and guests. Several broth
i Soon the Drunkard will appear
start soon.
Metal and pordelaln in parts of
Sincerely.
work next year.
ers cleaned up the hall following
And the Fiddler standing guard Maine, control will help to present
ranges need frequent washing with work will enjoy this program.
G il Jaeger, County Agent
Mr. Spear has requested that
As they have for many a year.
}
SDr. ad
supper.
The very attractive bags are being
Mt.
Pleasant
Grange
a cloth moistened in warm suds of
those planning to join, new or old
Now where is th a t old bell buoy?
made from all designs of plastic
Deputy Earl Tolman has been in
A meeting of Mt. Pleasant Grange
He says th at the only thing to members, do so as soon as possible
Hear it ringing with the swell!
,
. ..
,
i soap or detergent, but this should
E rs k in e S e le c te d
.n ,U p p n i h p n f t i n p t v n r i,r o r. o m .i n .i . material and three basic rp a t t en o rn n nn o zsv n ,l v a f..r a r t.,n p s r n u p k p n n l, was held Monday with 1*1 percent vited to be present a t the regular
Far off when the wind is just do now is to collect and burn all ito
keep the office work at a mini
be done only after the stove is cool.
are being used, but these cun be
meeting September 24 a t which
right
! A wet cloth on a hot surface is members present and on visitor
affected ears and corn plants be mum later in the year when the varied as one wishes.
We can hear the warning bell.
time he will officiate in his capacity
Jefferson Grange Election On the Starboard bow Bear Island fore the smut spores are released, Extension agents are so busy with Leaders attending the training ' a hazard to hands and may crack from Megunticook Grange.
as
inspecting officer. On the re
After the meeting, several mem- i
meetings, annual reports and other
enamel. Many good housekeepers
Held On Sept. 12; Staff
Brown s Head Light and over there
class in Rockland were: Mrs. Doris
freshment committee for the eve
if possible. This will help prevent business.
bers
of
Owl’s
Head
Grange
dropped
j
Far
away
the
old
Bay
Ledges
!
make
a
habit
of
wiping
off
the
For ’52 -’53 Chosen
Prook, Mrs. Lulu Jackson, Orff's
Let us pause and say a prayer
its carrying over in the fields until
The annual meeting committee
stove with a damp cloth after doing in and had coffee and refreshments j ning are Sister's H arriet Carroll
Corner; Mrs. Erma Holbrook. VinalFor
the
two
dear
fellow
patrons
next
year.
Vincent Erskine was elected m as
has reported to him th at a speaker
the dishes. The specialists advise with us. Visitors are always wel- : and Doris Miller and they announce
a tossed lunch.
ter of Jefferson Grange a t the a n  Who were lost to us th at day
Another suggestion is to rotate of national reknown has been haven; Mrs. Marion Wyllie, Mrs. going easy on water so that it corned at our meetings.
When the Castine struck the
M artha Campbell, W arren; Mrs.
Grange Circle will meet Wednes
nual m eeting of the organization
the
field
or
area
planted
to
corn,
tenatively
agreed
on
and
it
hopes
Sister Beverly Thomas, who has
doesn’t drip or run down sides or
Ledges
Corn should not be planted on the to be able to make a definite re Gertrude Small, Tenant's Harbor. Into burners and cause rust or been a patient a t Knox Hospital, is day Sept. 24 at the home of Mrs.
held Friday, Sept. 12.
In the fog th at filled the Bay.
Mrs. Una Ames, Rockport; Mrs.
6erving with the new m aster will Past the Sugar Loaves we're sail same ground more than once every port next week.
streaks.
now at home. Brother R ich ard , Aubyne Hawes. A pot luck dinner
Vernetta Robarts, Camden; Mrs.
ing,
be Overseer Thomas Blake; Lec
three years, advises Paulson.
Plans are to hold the meeting in
Charred particles on burners or Merrifield is able to be out after is to be served. Bring holder p at
turer W inifred Banks; Chaplain Now our good boat rocks no more
Farm ers should not feed corn the Waldoboro Theatre on Thurs Grace Hunt, Hope; Mrs. Elizabeth heating units, or in the bottom of being confine,d to the house with a ! terns, material for fillers, or pad
For the Thoroughfare is narrow
ding, short pieces of bias tape or
infested with corn smut to cattle day, November 6. This will be an Simonton, Simonton; Mrs. Viola the oven, may be removed after the bad throat.
Larissa C lark and Steward Billy We could almost step ashore.
Littlefield, Mrs. Mildred Harjula,
Crocker.
stove cools by brushing out or
"All ashore” we’ve reached North because, although it is not poison all-day meeting as usual.
The first meeting of Juvenile ric rac in green, yellow, red black
Also on the new staff are; R ich
ous to cattle, the smut fungus may
haven
It is hoped that the program will Mrs. Mary Newbert, .Thomaston; drawing out with a vacuum cleaner. Grange after vacation was held or white.
ard Erskine, assistant steward; Here are friends to greet us all
live over in the manure and rein attract more men than usual with Mrs. Elsie Reed. Mrs. Mildred
Penobscot View Grange
If gas burners become clogged, Monday afternoon with a good a t
Luther McCurda. gatekeeper; Flora Some invite us to their autos
fest next year’s crop. If the corn exhibits such as a grass silage com Eugley, North Nobleboro and Mrs. they may be cleaned out with a tendance. Officers are asked to
Deputy Eugene Buzzel! was guest
Bringing us up to this hall.
Marion
Colby,
South
Thomaston.
Russell, secretary; and George Crockett’s hall we oldsters call it, is fed to cattle, the manure should petition, a forestry exhibit and
metal wire after the gas is turned please memorize their parts for de of Penobscot View Grange at the
A question came into the office
not be used on corn land.
Boynton, treasurer.
other such items.
Thinking of our brother yet,
off. Never use a toothpick because gree work, as we expect candidates meeting of Thursday evening.
Lady officers are Hazel Crocker, Who was. loved by every member,
Paulson reports th at corn smut
A demonstration will be given which some of you may have too— it may break off in the burner.
The literary program was pre
real soon and also for inspection.
Ceres; R ea Miller. Pomona; M ar Whom his friends oannot forget.
starts as a whitish, gray mass and on how to hold (or not to hold) how to clean the range. Here is
sented by Raymond C. Wixson. Ap
Sincerely,
Sister
Tolman,
juvenile
deputy
garet Boynton, Flora and Jeanette Vinalhaven (Pleasant River)
then opens up and becomes black. an Extension meeting; also a some information which I think
Winifred Ramsdell
reports th at the cards she asked pearing during the program were
It is good to see you here,
It
is most commonly found on the fashion show with both women and wil help you.
Banks, lady assistant steward.
Home Demonstration Agent for, for the Juveniles to m ake; Janet Cummings and Joyce Greg
So we hold our morning session.
A clean kitchen range looks, cooks
Ray J. Lincoln was named to the Then a dinner comes to cheer.
corn ears, although it’s occasion men's fashions, plus recognition of
scrapbooks have been coming In ory in a duet, accompanied by
executive committee for a period of What a dinner! Never better!
ally seen on others parts of the Outstanding Farmers and Home and. last longer than one th at is
Helen Gregory.'Joyce also gave a
very well.
N
e
w
4
-H
C
lu
b
s
three years and Helen Hathaway Everything you wish to eat!
plant.
makers and longtime members and allowed to gather grease, spilled
solo.
M aple Grange
as organist. Adult leaders of Juve Then a ride around the island..
reports and talks by the Foreign food, dust and rust, household
Carroll M. Wixson provided the
Maple Grange held its first meet Jokes of the evening and Mrs. Clark
equipment specialists of the U. S. Judy Spear, Wayne Brown
Pleasant Valley Grange
nile G range are; Flora Erskine, Nowhere can these views be beat.
Students
who
have
been
in
the
Ch
it’s
good
to
meet
the
Grangers:
ing Sept. 11 after a Summer recess. of South Hope Grange read a
matron and Wilifred Banks, assis Some are friends of long ago.
Department of Agriculture say.
Members of Pleasant Valley county.
Head Nobleboro Units
In a business meeting it was vo poem.
For full, even efficient heat,
tant m atron.
State Women's Division President
And the new ones don’t seem Grange, Sept 23 is Booster night.
Formed Last Week
ted to send the 4-H Club a gift;
strangers.
Plan to attend and bring a friend. Mrs. Peck will report on her trip cleanliness is important. Reflecting
Music for the games was supplied
Without them no grange can grow.
Judy Spear was elected president also to give Sister Esper Bagley a by trumpeter Raymond Wixson,
Supper a t 6 o’clock. Entertainment to the National Women's Extension surfaces must be kept shining to
C h e c k List
So we meet fam iliar faces
and refreshments in the evening. Division meeting in South Carolina, do their job of giving off heat. A of the new girls club organized in demit. Plans were made to present drummer Charles Gregory and
And we gladly m eet the new.
Nort’ Nobleboro Saturday a t the 25 year certificates.
pianist Helen Gregory.
Hoping thus the Grange may finish
Mark the Publications You The
As Summer months arc over we
great work it has to do.
The First and Second Degrees
home of the leader, Mrs. Thelma
Want To Receive and Send For this friendly, happy spirit
Brown. Janet Eugley is the vice- are In hopes to see more at regular will be conferred at the meeting of
Is not meant for us alone
Form Back Promptly
Oct. 2 with four candidates to be
president; Brenda Brown, secre meetings.
But we dream of world wide friend- j
Seven T r e e G ra n g e
taken
in.
tary;
Sandra
Donnell,
treasurer;
ship
A check list has been sent out to
8even Tree Grange held its first
Blest by Him upon His throne.
Madelyn Cunningham, flag bear
every farm er on the Extension
"When the w ar-drum throbs no
er and Shirley Feyler, song and meeting of the Fall season Wed iM ore Farm Notes On Page Five)
Service mailing list. This gives each
longer,
nesday evening, Sept. 10. The meet
cheer leader.
fanner an opportunity to say what And the battle-flags are furled,
Where wisdom it required, force
The girls are taking the foods ing was preceded by a 6.30 supper
In
the
Parliam
ent
of
Man.
lists he would like to be on for
is of little avail.
which was enjoyed by about 25
project.
1963—dairy. poultry, forestry, etc., The Federation of the World."
members.
Boy’s Club
The boom of business is better
and gives the Extension office an Tennyson will please forgive me
For those last lines are his own.
During the business meeting one than the boom of war.
Wayne Brown was elected pres
opportunity to check their mailing Let's adept them as our slogan
ident of the new boys 4-H Club in application for membership was
Until War is overthrown.
lists.
Rose P LeBlanc
North Nobleboro organized S atur received. A practice meeting was
Everyone is asked to return these
called for Wednesday Sept. 17 to
day
at Mrs. Brown's.
heets prom ptly. If you did not re
Cecil Cunningham is vice presi- prepare for inspection.
ceive one, and would like one, L a w ry E x te n s io n e rs
Brother Linwood Hilt reported
1den; Peter Spear, secretary; Wayne
write the County Agent, Box 415
Little, treasurer and Robert Spear, receiving first prize in the Grange
R o c k la n d , Maine.
exhibits at Union Fair.
Meeting To Be At Metho
color bearer.
Resolutions of Respect on the
dist Church On Next
John Feyler is the leader of this
group of boys who are starting death of Sister Reta Storer were
ARTESIAN WELLS
Friday
read and a copy sent to the family.
daily and woodworking projects.
L E W IS H E R B E R T & SON
LUMBER
The Extension Association meet
Three food sales were held dur
A meeting is being held today at
D R IL L E R S SINCE 1912
ing will be held a t the Methodist
ing
the
Summer
and
total
amount
Mrs. Brown’s when both clubs will
FOR EVERY
'
TeL D ark H br. 74-S
Church Sept. 26 with Abbie Ste
vote on a name and start some of
5 5 tf
BUILDING
PURPOSE
vens, Eda Lawry and Nellie Davis,
Maine Rabbit Breeders Association
their project work.
dinner committee.
and a well-known authority on • W hether it ’s tim b er for
Carrie MacFarland will demonrabbit breeding, will show the film.
a h ouse foun dation or
R a b b it Breeders
state plain and fancy yeast breads, t
This film was taken and put to
W E W IL L B U Y
rare
v en eer for fine fu r 
There will be a n all day session
gether by the United States De
n
iture,
w e have it!
D e
and
please
be
prepared
to
pay
dues,
partment
of
Agriculture.
Cuozzo
is
Meeting,
Speaker
and
Film
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
as Miss Winifred Ramsdell, Home
At 2 P. M. Sunday In • Extension Service rabbit consultant liv ery is prompt.
Demonstration Agent would like
of the University < Maine.
Bangor
President Ernest Crockett of
Phone Your Order Now!
the dues to be in a t her office on
Rabbit breeders from eastern Bangor, announces that a regular
or before Oct. 5. Chairman Gert
Maine will see a alidefllm on rabbit monthly business meeting of the
rude Oliver has the cards and will
raising Sunday at 2 p. m. a t the j Eastern Maine Rabbit Breeders
bring them at the September meet
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
>Z
L U M B E R & B U IL D IN G
Young Women’s Christian Associa- Association will be held. He Invites
ing.
J P - S l R A N K IN S T ,
At the Farnsworth Museum, la st week. Mrs. Edith Poole, who cam e all the way from V in alh aven to tion building In Bangor.
M A T E R I A L S yk| everyone interested to attend the
a tten d a training class for food leaders, is instructed in the fine a rt o f m aking yeast bread by Dr. K athryn
BAY VICW ST. CAMbfN 4 / P
For social Ite m s In T h e C ourierRoscoe F. Cuozzo of Orono, [ session. An opportunity to ask

MEMBERSHIP, ANNUAL MEETING HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES

Food Leaders Learn T o -‘Bake

MILLER'S
GARAGE
bockland

3 -8 -t!

P A C K A R D 'S

G a a ette, P h o n e 1044, C ity.

tt

Briwa. Mrs. Lester Shibles, 4-H Club agen t. Mrs. Gertrude Hooper, county food leader, and M iss W inifred
R am sdell, hom e dem onstration agent, Extension service.

former president of the Eastern 1questions will be given. .

06 -eo s-tl

’

ifoday-Thursday-Saturday
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TALK OF THE TOWN
C om ing Events
ocial and community events
solicited for this calendar. AU
free and space here cannot be
hased.
Strictly commercial
rs, sales, suppers, dances, canbe accepted. The decision of
editor Is final.]
21—Gilchrest reunion to be
Id at St. George Grange hall.
(. 24—Woman's Fall Basket
feting. Rockport Baptist church.
I.
B P. W. Club meets in
e Jfcrnsworth Memorial Workop at 7.30 p. m.
. 24—Inspection of Grace Chapr, Thomaston, by WGM Doroy Whitney
1—Inspection of Fond-du-lac
lapter, Washington, by AGM
ith Crowley
3—Il'-spection
of
Orient
lapter, OES, Union, by Mar
in E. Upham. District Deputy
(rand Matron.
I
0—Inspection of Forget-me
bt Chapter, O. E. 6. South
Somas ton, by Marion E. Upm„ D. D. G. M.

Knox and Lincoln Past Noble
Grands Association met Wednesday
night with Golden Rod Chapter in
Appleton for a supper meeting. At
tending from Miriam Rebekah
Lodge, Rockland, were Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse
Carroll,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
French, Miss Doris Hyler, Mr. and
Mrs. Nestor S. Browm, and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert MacPhail and Miss
Gladys Simmons from Ivy Chapter,
Portland.

The Legion Drum and Bugle
Corps Holds Its Annual
Banquet

Page Three

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
E ditor, F R A N K A. W INSLO W

STEAM BO AT Y A R N S
o f Ships and M en

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR P R E S ID E N T .............. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
FOR VICE P R E S ID E N T .............. RICHARD M. NIXON

J o h n M. R ic h a rd s o n
Wednesday night, the American
Legion Auxiliary put on a bounti
ful turkey supper at the annual
banquet of the American Legion
Drum and Bugle Corps. Sixty
[E D ITO R IA L]
members and guests were present,
W H A T T A F T S A ID
including a Drum Oorps father,
Senator T aft’s initial campaign speech—his first to be
Merle Hutchinson and a Drum
made in his tour of 19 States, was filled with straightfor
Corps mother Mrs. Adolphsen.
ward utterances, and showed the value of enlisting his
At the head table were president ■
services in the Presidential contest. “There is only one way
Rev. Stasys Budavas of St. Ber and Mrs. Richard Havener, 1st vice
to change the philosophy of government spending and power,"
nard’s Rectory is on a two weeks president and treasurer Mark Reid
said Senator Taft, “and th a t is to elect Gen. Eisenhower
and
wife
and
2nd
vice
president
and
vacation, and is visiting in New
and let him create a new administration, with new faces and
musical director Ralph Clark and
York City.
new thoughts."
wife.
Thursday evening's blaok clouds
Upon retiring from office the i
X
AND W HAT GOV. BY R N ES SAID
of smoke over the North end of president thanked the members of
Gov. James F Byrnes of South Carolina, a lifelong
town came from Schofield-White the Corps for a very successful
Democrat, and former Secretary of State, announces that he
park. Fire chief Van E. Russell year, and wished them prolonged
will vote for Gen. Eisenhower, placing "loyalty to my country
continued
experimentation and success under the reign of their 1st
above loyalty to a political party.”
training of some of his personnel vice president Mark Reid.
"If you want more of the Truman administration,”
using the material left over from
There probably will be a few
Byrnes said in his prepared statement, "you should vote for
the Firemen's Field Day exercises, changes made this Fall but by next
1 Sfs ,
I
Gov. Stevenson. If you have had enough you should vote
held a t the same location Sept. 6 Spring the Corps should be big
li- A s L i'r J j
for Gen. Eisenhower.” Byrnes also said he thinks Eisen
ger and better then ever.
8—B. P W Club meets in
The Maine Society DAR will hold
hower “could do more than any living American to bring
Fred Ingerson
presented the
; Farnsworth Memorial Work- its Fall Conference Sept. 30, in the
about an end to the war in Korea and prevent our stumbling
Corps with two large photographs
op at 730 p. m.
Library
on University of Maine taken in parades this Summer
into another world war.” Eisenhower also is better quali
[BO a m . at Fams
I 9—Carol Lane, Travel
Director,
1 i* Knox ICcspeak at Community
Building.
Campus
at 930 a. m. Luncheon at showring the complete personnel.
fied to reduce military spending after the end of the Korean
Ifesociation
meetin
10—Rubinstein
Club meets 1 o’clock in Esterbrook Hall. Make
War and to reduce taxes. Byrnes declared.
High
school.
They
were
accepted
by
the
presi
(30 a m at Farnsworth Museum reservations direct with Mrs. Henry
County Teachers
dent and shall be framed to hang
L. Doten 356 College avenue, in the hall of the Legion Building.
ng in Rockland
P R IS O N E R S COST MONEY
gh
Orono. Price 12., send check before
Not only are the Korean prisoners of war the main
A check for $50 was presented to
17—Inspection
of Naomi Sept. 25.
stumbling block to armistice proceedings, but the ones on
the American Legion with the best
jhapter, OES. Tenants Har
any side of the fence are plenty expensive. Representative
e r, by Marion E. Upham,
wishes of the Corps. It is remem
Lawrence
O.
Hatch
of
Spruce
I D G M
Harold C. Ostertag, of New York says the United States
bered when we were trying to raise
I. 22— B. P. W. Club meets in Head is one of 600 men entering
T he C ity of Bangor, fresh from th e builder's yard in 1894, scarcely a stone's throw from the spot
is spending more than $41,000,000 a year on its 147.000 pris
money
for
uniforms
and
equipment
le Farnsworth Memorial Work Brown University at Providence,
where her deserted h u ll lays today. She was the firs t of the Bangor Division equipped w ith electric lights,
oners of war in Korea. He said the cost of feeding and
to p at 7.30 p. m.
R. I. this Fall. Hatch, a graduate the Legion, although they were in
and the firs t not rigged fo r a u x ilia ry sail power. Photo courtesy K e lly B. Crie.
[. 30—Agricultural Trade Show
maintaining prisoners alone is “well over" $41,000,000 This
of Rockland High School in the debt up to their necks, gave us a
Camden's new gymnasium,
STEAMBOAT DAYS
country also had to build the prison stockades and pay the
with six horses, two abreast, and 5 ' a friendly, lovable character when
donation which has not been for
ember 6—Methodist Church class of 1952 received a Freshman
upkeep of the 25,000 troops who guard the prisoners, he
The firm short tread of the walking ton of sugar as a burden He would his office door was locked. We pass
scholarship to the school. He is a gotten by some of the older mem
beam
manuever his living horsepower, the purchasing department door
added.
ilr in the church vestry.
candidate for the degree of Bache bers and to add to that, for the
Sharp toned echoes of the whistle's and back his wagon to the freight and proceed to the further end of
| .19—Universalist Church Fair. lor of Arts.
past three and one-half years they
scream.
have let us use there hall and com
ie Rockland Garden Club will
Thundering paddles throwing spray shed door between other vehicles the corridor. There we enter the
CANADIAN IM M IGRATIONS
as quickly and as easily as the carpenter shoo, with one of the old
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During the activities of our daily name. He always remained in the
Cross Room, Building 205, Veteran colm Libby. They were very well
Passengers line the deck and rail
New Dealism or Trumanism
Bon voyage to those about to sail. life in the year 1914. we swing from shop and I guess he was born with
Rhe rummage sale which was Hospital, Togus and they will de done and showed a lot of practice.
Atlantic Avenue, through the arch the Eastern. A kindly and lovable
Waiting stewards voices roar
pduled for Sept. 27 at the Uni- liver them to the patients. Books Malcolm is going to play a bugle
AS S E E N BY GALLUP
"All ashore, that’s going ashore".
which was the entrance to Foster’s character, who would drop any
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T ul and interesting articles on and deliver them. Contact Mrs donated by Guy Nicholas.
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at th a t time to be her first officer.
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And stern line dangling overboard. As we entered the wharf, on our walk northwest across the wharf.
M ISSIO N TO BELG RA D E
liss Ruth Harris, an associate is sent to the Hospital by The practice and learning a lot of new
Beautiful music in those days now left by the passenger entrance There we enter the machine shop,
Anthony Eden. B ritain's Foreign Secretary, will need all
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scot Bay product with his back- linen repair room where the women my archives of the past. My whole
the Thorndike Galleries on Park
progress with the first of these problems, though not with
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ground a t Stonington and Deer [ repaired the bed linens, curtains, etc early life was inside the circle that
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street since their opening, has been
■vening at 7 o'clock, according
Isle, j
for all steamers. The next door on was drawn around the Eastern
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our left was the purchasing depart- fleet.
ice Commander Harold Kaler.
Lowberg-Brann—Rockland. Sept
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(To Be Continued)
•, who heads the membership 17. Robert Lowberg of Rockland
Steam boat days are gone. Modern
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Gilstrap—Brockton. Mass Sept. especially to Doctor Allen and the Some Rockland Lions Items morning, a 15 year old boy from
what used to be great steamboat door but he had a telephone re
w ; the membership of the lo- 19 Mrs Elizabeth Gilstrap, former nurses of Knox County General
Washington
was
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with
O f ’Hot Top’
Stolen From the Club
centers, and brought about an act ceiver concealing his left ear and
ly of Thomaston. Funeral Sunday Hospital.
juvenile delinquency. The specific
bst to the highest ever.
Connie Raye i
1 p. m. from Davis Funeral Home. 114*lt
Bulletin
Rapid progress is being made in
charge was th a t he had threatened ivity th at leaves us old timers his right hand was assorting a
Thomaston.
Interm ent
Village
j Jack Hardy has announced the to attack some smaller children pretty much bewildered. It seems to stack of requisitions, a t least a placing the second coat of hotand Mrs. Edgar Robbins mo- cemetery. Thomaston.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my husband
to Rumford Friday to attend
Overlock—Rockland.
Sept.
19
with a knife. Judge Zelma M us now, th at it all happened so foot high. Behind him were two topping on the newly widened Cam
start of a new intra-club attend
quickly, but when we look back we stenographers typing and answer den street. Traffic direction by
jraduation exercises at the Elizabeth Murray Overlock. Age Jam es A Gregory who passed away
Dwinal placed him on probation
Sept. 21st, 1947
ance contest which starts next from commitment to the State can picture how gasoline was grad ing phone calls. It was a bedlam Rockland police officers permits an
3rd Community Hospital held 83 Funeral Sunday, 3 p. m. from
Five long, lonely years.
Davis Funeral Home. 558 Main
week. Pihil has taken on the School for Boys at South Portland. ually taking the place of the grain of activity required that the public uninterrupted flow of vehicles on
evening in the Methodist street. Rockland. Interm ent Achorn
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bins.
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h. Their daughter, Miss Mona Cemetery.
K e n n e d y — In Portland. Sept. 14.
i Rules are simple and are similar
I picture Atlantic Avenue as I comfortable place to sleep when the time assures a minimum of inter
was a member of the graduT o F ig h t F ir e
Burton H. Kennedy of Union, aged
Instructor Classes in First Aid to those of last years contest—for
knew it back in 1914. The elevated five minute whistle blew before ference with the work. The equip
class. They were accompanied 24 years. Funeral Sunday at 2 p m .
will sta rt the latter part of Sep credit you must be at the meeting
It
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th a t one scare in a life shuttle trains roared overhead from sailing. Ihcidently. some three years ment used to spread and tamp the
■s. Anna Curtis of Washington People's Methodist Church. Union.
tember. Anyone interested in tak  —not just drop in but stay for the time is enough for some people, at North to South station. During the later, my office was directly across hot-topping is a delight to young
Jr and Mrs. Carl Wentworth Burial Lakeview Cemetery, Union.
ing this course, call Red Cross of meeting. Makeups and visitations least so. with Charles Dalrymple lull of passing trains, could be from the purchasing departm ent and old. The other day there were
fice 1340. ’i t
! do not count. The idea of the con- of Port Clyde. Last Spring Mr. Dal heard the ceaseless noise of the iron where I performed my duties as four rollers, of various size, work
That Generations
test is to maintain high attend rymple had the fright of his life caulks of the horsedrawn vehicles Marine Superintendent. In the pur ing together at the same place. T he'
ripple has appealed to Red
ance at the meetings not just on when a grass fire nearly made the of the large breweries, delivering chasing department offices, was tiny one, just about the size of
for the loan of a wheelchair
to Come may
Bar Harbor fiasco look miniature their wares along Atlantic Avenue. the private office of H arry L. Nev- a toy. made a special hit with the
paper.
|e ra l months. Anybody hav• • • •
R em em ber
along side of what could have hap Mingled with them were the wag ens, a colorful and efficient figure youngsters as it approached the
le to loan please call 1340. ’It
j
Gerry presented the club with a pened here. So Mr. Dalrymple and ons of one of our largest sugar re in the operation of the Eastern edges of the pavement with ap
1thought provoking question a t the his neighbors undertook to do fineries, each wagon loaded with at Steamship fleet A stern and busi parent ease and much speed, to
cardboard signs now
least 40 barrels of sugar (each J nesslike official at his desk, though secure the rim of the new surface.
Sept. 17 meeting—Shall we try to something about it.
at The Courier-Gazette
weighing 396 lbs.) and drawn by 6 j
The
Marshall
Point
residents
get
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1955
District
Convention
in
-four for 50 cents. Get them
have started a fund to purchase dapple grey horses, beautifully j
! Rockland?
front office.
tf
PEELING
Indian Pumps, suitable to handle groomed with fancy fly nets cover- I
A T IA S I! A
O F O IL B U R N E R !
ACCOMPLISHMENT
Although District 41A2 is eligi a situation where grass fires or ing their bodies Their brass mount
Remember when you con ble in 1954, it is believed they will such may start. Indian Pumps have ed harnesses were a sight to be- [
sidered it a great accom yield to 41B for the convenience been chosen for they played such hold. B right red tassels hung from [
plishment to be able to of the Canadian Clubs. This would an heroic p art in squelching the their heads, back of the blinders
peel a whole apple or or give 41A2 the convention in 1955. flames last Spring. Had it not been snow white ivpry rings hung from
• GETS A U THE HEAT FROM EVERY DROP
ange without letting the
At the directors meeting Sunday for the timely appearance of Roger the hames as guides for the reins
CARL M. STTLPHEN
O F O IL
or
bridles.
High
on
the
front
of
the
peeling
break?
Grandpa
Chadwick
and
Lionel
Heal
with
;
the
groundwork
was
laid
for
our
LAD T ASSISTAN T
• O N L Y O N E M O V IN G PART
wagon in the driver's seat was a
could do It as easy as any Spring minstrel show. A steering
(Continued on Page Five)
U HOUR AM BU LA N C E
man whose career ended with the
thing! It's hard to tell committee of Maurice, Jack Hardy
SERVICE
• SO Q UIET YOU HARDLY K N O W IT S THERE
how many hours you spent and Jasper were appointed. (Ed. in the club by Feb. 1 to help us I steamboat man. A six-horse reins
PHONE 701
Heat your home the new, modem way, with a Fluid
man, swinging into Central Wharf
practicing.
S t r a n g e l y note—How about 15-20 new Lions out—it it is up to us.)
Heat R otary Burner! No burner costa less to operate!
• CLAREMONT STREET
enough, once you had
There’s a model for every home — come in or call for
V ROCKLAND, ME.
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novelty had worn off?
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MEMORY
LANE

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

fluid heat ROTARY BURNERS

I

for g rn e rin o n j io come. W e can
he lp you find la ittn g utufaction
through our w ide >elect>on of Rock
of Ages fam ily m onum ent*. Each ia
backed by a ugned guarantee la
poo, ywur b o n , or your deacendinu.

Chester Brooks
BURPEE
Funeral Home
T IL S , m —814-11
111-11* U M K B O C K BT.
|
ROCKLAND, M R.

Ambulance Service
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NEAR BETTER
O R M T N O T H IN G !

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS

II 111 U l l t l MCI IM U IT H I

During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison
PHO NE THOM ASTON

HEARING AIDS

t o t o r y - F ir o d
t o i l e r * & Fwr.
• a c a t fo r n ew

Tfc* q u ie t e s t sp of in fh e h o u s e !
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USE O U R

CLASSIFIED

NORTH

The Navy Acknowledges
That They Have Been
Used Successfully

IN E X P E N S IV E -E F F E C T IV E
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H E R E 'S H O W LITTLE IT C O S T S

Advertisem ents In t h is colu m n not to exceed th r ee lines Inserted
fo r 5# cents, three tim e s , one dollar. A dd ition al lines 10 cen ts
fo r each line, h a lf p rice each additional tim e used. Five sm all
to a line.
S p ecia l Notice! AU “b lin d ad s” so called. L e. ad vertisem en ts which
req u ire the answers to be s e n t to The Courier-G azette office for h an d 
lin g , c o s t 25 cents a d d ition al.
•

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
H e classified ads will b e accepted without th e cash and ns bookwill be m aintained for these ads.
ALL M U S T BE PAID FOR

So received except from A rm s or Individuals m a in ta in in g regular aeeo u n ta with The C ou rier-G azette.

Count the W ards— Five to a Line.

FO R S A L E

FO R SALE

FLORENCE living room oil h eat
er for sale Heats 5 rooms. Excell
condition. 29 Birch stre e t after
5 p.m .
114*116
O N E brown Heatrola. 1 black livingroom heater and Black kitchen
range for sale All wood an d coal.
R easonable price. TEL. 1333—J.
114*116
BO ILER for either hot w ater or
ste a m for sale. 3 years old. R ea
sonable. TEL 1579.'________ 114*116

1942 CHEV bus. sedan type body
for sale. Ready for use. BATTY'S
Repair Shop. So. Thomaston. TEL
647-W4
114*116
WALNUT bed room set for sale.
Also elec.' refrigerator, cook stove
and bureau. 5 Pearl street. Camden.
Me.
114’ lt

ent

EASY electric ironer for sale.
C abinet model, like new. Save more
th a n h alf the price of a new one.
Dial Lincolnville 3-5161.
114*116
N. C. 46-Communication re
ceiver for sale Used very little.
11 c e n te r street.
114*116
T W O girls, two boys bikes for
sale. Like new. one half new price.
B ayes C raft Shop.
113*118
N IN E storm windows in excellent
condition. Size 58 in. long, 32 in.
wide. C all 435-W3._________ 113-115
U SED furnace oil burner for sale,
th erm o stat, stack and furnace con
trols. TEL. 918-J.
113*115
9-piece dining room suite for sale.
Hollywood bed. R. C. A. television,
com bination radio and record play
er, perfect condition—reasonable.
In q u ire Atlantic Tropical Nuthouse
R oute 1, Northport, Maine. Belfast
74-W5.
_______________ 113*115
~~PIG S 6-7 weeks old for sale. Nice
C h ester Whites. IRA H. WALTER.
R F. D. 2 Box 34. Waldoboro.
113*115
N IC E Black Winter coat size 40.
for sale. $10.00; also silver fox neck
piece, $5.00 28 Grace street. Tel.
tr n -J
H3-115
_ LONTIRGAN pot burner parlor
h e a te r for sale. $30.00 TEL. 1098-J.
113-114
QUALITY range, for sale, white
enam el, oil and bottle gas. P rac
tically new. Cheap for cash. TEL
768-M 5 p. m. to 7 p. m.
112*114
19S1 ROYAL House tra ile r for
sale. Beautiful interior. M ost con
veniently
arranged.
Practically
unuscti
Selling at extrem e sac
rifice. 25 Jefferson St. Rockland.
Call noon or 6.15 -7.15 p. m.
__________________________ 112*114
N EW building. 8 x 12. located at
P leasan t Point. Cushing, for sale.
Price $100.00 Apply to Alice Davis.
W est Waldoboro, R. F. D. 4.
112*114
~ WINDOWS and window frames
for sale. Also storm windows and
doors. Priced low ALFRED NICH
OLS, 27 State St .TEL 280-R
112*114
BURNHAM ..team boiler fo r sale.
Net load rating 975 sq. ft. Steam
2195 ft. B. T. U. out-put 234.000 Net
344.000 Gross. Tel Rockland 1251.
112*114

PONY skin coat Size 16 Also
cloth coat, size 6 for sale. TEL
566-M.
114*lt
BOY’S bicycle for sale—24 inch,
good as new Call 338-R City.
114*115
PIANO and Glenwood range with
hot water coil for sale. TEL 206-M.
114-116

LO ST A N D F O U N D

The Navy acknowledges that "a
number of guided missiles have been
launched successfully against Com
munist targets in Korea" from the
aircraft carrier Boxer.
There has been speculation on
use of television in some modern
type of plane. But the Tokyo dis
patches saying the Hellcats missiles
have TV “eyes" are the first re
velation this is an accomplished
fact.
The Navy said guided missiles
are "designed prim arily for uss
against heavily-defended targets."
It said details of th e Navy system
are secret, but gave the following
account of missilies’ use—which
dovetailed closely with the Tokyo
reports:
"A guide plane, carrying special
electronic control equipm ent is sent
aloft. The missile, arm ed with a
powerful warhead, is moved onto a
catapult. A guide plane, aboard the
carrier, sends the missiles roaring
skyward by means of electronic de
vices.”
“As the missile reaches a pre
determined altitude, the airborne
guide plane then takes over and
directs the weapon to the target
area. At the time the missile is
ready to make its pay-off dive, the
guide plane is miles away, out of
anti-aircraft range.’’
The Navy said an AD-2 Skyraider
has been used as the guide plane
in the initial missile attackes.
"All during its flight, from the
deck of the carrier to the target,
the progress of the missile is re
corded in a specially-equipped elec
tronics room aboard the ship.” it
said.

FOUR months old Tiger shag cat
lost in the vicinity of Old County
Rd and R ankin street. If found.
TEL. 121-W. Mrs. Wesley Knight.
Reward.
114*116
MOVADO w rist watch with in
itials M. H .D. on back, gold mesh
chain, lost a t beach or road to
Zimmerman’s Estate. North Haven.
Reward $35. C ontact ROBERT W.
OCONNER. 264 W ater St. Augusta,
114*116
LADIES silk scarf lost between
Huston-Tuttles and North Lubec
Canning Co. ADDIE WALTER,
Freshman Jack Mayes of London.
Lawry, Me.
114*lt
"ST.. CHRISTOPHER " lost. If Ontario was voted the most val
whereabouts known, call Frantic uable playet by his Michigan State
Owner. TEL. 725.
114-lt hockey teammates this year.
SUITCASE lost between Thomas
ton and Monhegan. containing
TO L E T
childrens wearing apparel. If found
TEL. 65 Thom aston.
113*115
FURNISHED room to let. Very
desirable, heated. K itchen priv
ileges if desired. W rite A-B-C.
W ANTED
Courier-Gazette.
114-116
POST card collections wanted.
THREE-room apartm en t to let.
Call 1584-M or write Marie Saun TEL. 218-M.
114*119
ders, 54 Union street, Rockland.
TWO room furnished apt. to let,
114*119 South end. TEL 439-W5.
113*115
PINBOYS w anted: Apply at or
call ORIENT ALLEYS. Thomaston
TWO room furn. ap t with flush
TEL. 8002.
'
114*116 to let. TEL. 1285. David Ruben
113-tf
CHILD’S express wagon wanted. stein, 526 Main street.
FLORIDA
TEL. 300.
114-116
Cottages to let a t MAINE ES
ALERT woman for local digni TATE. SAFETY HARBOR. Write
fied position .Car necessary. Hours for information circular.
110-tf
3-9 p.m. No canvassing, no parties.
FOUR-room unfurnished down
Need to earn $80 - $76 weekly.
stairs apartment with shower at
Write box 41. Augusta. Me.
114*116 10 Laurel street. Inquire 30 Oak
street. TEL. 372-W.
113-tf
ONE low priced second-hand
LARGE front room to let next to
Truck wanted. 3 4 or One ton, in bath.
Union
good condition. TEL. Thomaston street. Very pleasant. 100 113*115
147.
114-116
GARAGE to let a t 88 Limerock
WOMAN w anted for general street. Inquire A. B. ALLEN.
housework. To live in or out. MRS.
112-114
EARL MELGARD. Tel. Thom. 348.
TWO-room
furnished
apartment
114tf
to let at South end. Phone 439-W5
BEACH wagon wanted. 1947 or .
113-115
1948. TEL. 297-R between 9 and 5.
OFFICE of two rooms to let, in
$ 5 0 ALLOWANCE
113-tf Carini Block over Clark’s Flower
For Your Old Washer in R u n 
111-115
KNOX BUSINESS College. 406 Shop. TEL. 971-M3
ning Condition Towards a New- Main street. TEL. 616 or 45-M. Day
THREE-ROOM furnished apt. to
and Tues. and Fri. evenings In let. Newly decorated, 35 Wads
Apex. Limited Time—No Moneydividual instruction. Any state dept. worth St., Thomaston.
ALVAH
Down, Less Than $2.00 per week.
of education approved shorthand.. SMITH
109*114
113-115
H IT L E R CAR & H O M E
ROOM
to
let
in
BICKNELL
SUPPLY
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Small BLOCK. Apt. 1. kitchen privileges
470 M a in St.
Rockland, Me.
family, live in. W rite "Housekeeper" if desired. Call after 4.30 p.m.
Telephone 677
■The Courier-Gazette.
113-115
112*114
112-114
Experienced bookkeeper wanted,
FOUR-room unfurnished apart
must be capable of handling com ment to let Has full bath. Heated
WESTLNGHOUSE Electric range plete system. Good pay for hard or unheated. TEL 1306-M after 6
for sale. Very gcod condition. Rea job. Write to (stating qualifications p. m.
112-114
s o n a b le . TEL. 1688.________ 112* 114 and experience) or .call at Gregory's
FLORIDA
416
Main
street,
Rockland.
HOLLAND bulbs, Tulips, Hya
Cottages at MAINE ESTATE,
112-114
cinths. and Daffodils for sale. Also
SAFETY HARBOR. Write for in
p o tte d plants and cut flowers,
CAPAELE m an and wife with formation circular.
104tf
b e a n 's Nursery, 325 Old C ounty Rd clean habits to do .11 the work in
FURNISHED Apartm ent, private
TEL. 348-J.
110-tf the home of an old couple. Mrs.
bath, oil heat, to let; 21 Talbot
O N E HUNDRED dollars buys a GEORGE E. HORTON (Winnie) Ave. TEL. 76-M.
108tf
219
Cedar
street.
112-114
good work horse $100 00 buys a 2
ONE
and
2-room
Furnished
Apts
yd steel hydraulic dum p body.
SCHOOL teacher and family de
$75.00 buys a farm wagon on rubber. sire small furnished or unfurnished to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
lOltf
R ed Gables. Northport, Me. AR apt. with kitchen and bath. Write 1239.
T H U R C. CARVER.
100-114 H H. r. Courier G rzette
112*114
SMALL Furnished Apartments,
U SE D Furniture for sale, electric
THREE or 4 room furnished apt. central location and a t North
R efrigerator, in perfect condition. wanted in Rockland. Rockport or End. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 51tf
Many useful household equipm ents. Thomaston. Two adults and one 2- HEATED and unheated furnished
Som e Antique. Very reasonable, year old child. Call IVAN BERRY. Apts, to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77
prices
Apply at Shop opposite Rockland School of Commerce Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
M ARION VILLAGE. R oute 1. at TEL. 148.
112*114
SANDING M achine and Polisher
Camden-Rockport line.
108tf
WAITRESS wanted to work in to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
CHO ICE Lots on Hosmer's Pond Cocktail lounge. Apply Thorndike Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
a n a vicinity for sale. T hree cabins, Hotel.
112-tf CO.. 440 Main St.
ltf
woods, etc. Apply at Shop opposite
CARPENTER work of any kind
M A RION VILLAGE on R oute 1 at wanted.
Alterations, repairs, stairs a M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Camden-Rockport line.
108tf
specialty. TEL. 218-M.
109*114
BALED Blueberry Hav for sale.
CONCESSION Girl wanted at
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
N E I L R U S S E L L . T e l. 408.
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped
107tf once. Apply Manager. Rockland
Drive-In T heatre, Route 1, Rock envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
fife-TON Stake Body F ord Truck land.
106-tf advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
for sale, with newly-reconditioned
Mass. Full page reading enclosed.
USHERS
w
anted.
Applications
engine BICKNELL'S HARDWARE
Prompt, replv
153-S-tf
CO.
i<ntr now being accepted. Must be 16
years old, neat and courteous. Apply
BICYOLES,
Tricycles,
bought,
B E PR EPAR ED F O R W IN T E R
In Person, to MANAGER, Strand sold, repaired, painted like new.
w ith th e Famous Burrowes Alumi Theatre.
99tf Tires, Tubes, Parts. Baby Carriage
num Combination Storm Windows
MRS. E. B SLEEPER, recently Tires replaced. RAYE'S CRAFT
and Screen — Reasonably priced.
84*S*117
C ash or terms E TOM LONG, with Walker's Tailor Shop, will be SHOP
F acto ry Representative. Tel. 8054 at home, 239 C edar St. and is pre
After this date I shall pay no
days o r Tel. 1503 nights.
103tf pared to make dresses, suits, coats, bills other than those contracted
and all kinds of furwork. Altera
' GLADIOLUS for sale, $1.00 doz. tions on same. Reasonable prices. by myself. September 12, 1952. H.
R. BRADLEY.
112*117
DR. REUTER. 158 Talbot ave. Tel. TEL. 36
107-114
1 2 3 3 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 99tf IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
S I N G E R Sewing M fg. C o . S a le s Batteries w anted. MORRIS GOR Cesspools and Septic Tanks
S e r v ic e a n d Repair. W r i t e o r C a ll DON & SON, 6 Leland St., Tel.
Cleaned by Machine
(M W a t e r S t , Augusta T E L . 3770. 123-W.
98tf
14tf
C. E. P E N D E R S O N
LIGHT Iron. Fenders, Auto
Bodies. Tin, also Junk Cars, wantSANITARY SERVICE
I ed. MORRIS GORDON &. SON. 6 Telephone 1114
Rockland. Me.
• B A N I T E LIVES F O R E V E R
Leland St, Tel. 123-W.
98tf
113*118
W a lk s, Steps, Posts, F irep la ces,
your old or
M o o r in g Stones and C h a in . A sh  j DONT discard
SEOOND-Hand Furniture bought
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
la r , V eneer, Pier Stone, W a ll and
and sold
Tel. 1374-W. C W
F o u n d a tio n Stone.
E s tim a te s i NEWMAN fo r restoring and re
107tf
Tel. SEWALL.
gla d ly submitted. No o b lig a tio n . I finishing; 48 Masonic St.
i 1106-M.
ltf
MEN'S. Women's and Children's
H O C K IN G GRANITE I N D U S 
BIKE Repairing wanted; largest Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
T R I E S (Successors to J o h n M e e 
stock of p a rts in Knox County; SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open
h a n * Son), Clark Isla n d . Me.
daily, Inc. Sunday, until 9 p. m.,
T eL R eckland 21-W2 or T e n a n t's j used Bikes. BITLER OAR AND
except Thurs. close a t 6 o'clock.
HOME S U P P LY , 470 M ain 3t.
H arbor M-1X

KNOX THEATRE. SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

G u id e d M is s ile s

ADS

MM

T uesday-Thursday-Saturd

WASHINGTON
V IN A L H A V E N

HAVEN

MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
Correspondent
Telephone 75-13

MRS. ALLIE LANE
C o r re sp o n d e n t

Telephone 168

S c o tty 's Second B ir th d a v

Scotty Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E rnest Brown celebrated his
second birthday Tuesday afternoon
with a party at his grandm other’s
y
home, Mrs. Earl Marden. Ice cream
a birthday cake and cookies were
r ,V
served. Scotty received many nice
gifts. Those present were Mrs. Cal
vin Winslow and Clare, Mrs. James
Van Twisk and Billy; Mrs. Edwin
Thayer and Linda; Mrs. Robert
f
Smith and Louise, Scotty Terry and
Judith Brown, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Marden and Mrs. Elsie Brown. In 
vited but unable to attend were
M orris Ankrum , left, cast as A li Baba in U niversal-International's
Marcia Calderwood, Audrew Tomer, Technicolor "Son of A li Baba." receives Piper Laurie in his Palace in the
Mark Curtis, Jeff Quinn and Jen  above scene from the new ad ve ntu re -film starring Tony C u rtis in the
title role. Susan Cbboi. second from rig h t, heads the supporting cast and
nie Hopkins.
Roy Gordon is seen as a Palace guard.
Church News

On Sunday, Sept. 21 the regular
morning worship service will be
held a t the church in the village
at 10.30 a. m. In the evening at
8 p. m. the regular worship and
song service will be followed by an A n d H e a d in g th e L o n g List Is " M is t a k in g
unusual travel talk. This will be
illustrated by beautiful KodaH u m a n s For G a m e "
chrame pictures. Dr. P. F. Dieffen
Bacher, of Sacramento, Calif., will
show th e pictures, which he took
Human casualties and the care biggest single cause of hunting ac
on a trip around the world.
lessness which caused them during cidents, we hace no record of a
The pictures will include some
last Fall's open season on game boy in this age group having mis
taken in our National Park in the
taken a human being for game.”
West, Philippine Islands and in have been boiled down to cold sta
Marsh said a large number of
tistics by Maine's Hunting Accident these boys have been found to be
Japan.
The anual meeting of the North Inspector Maynard Marsh, Gor hunting without a license.
Haven Baptist Church, Inc., has ham. Marsh released some of these
He pointed out th a t while few
been postponed from Sept. 22 t o ! figures here today as follows:
parents permit their 10 and 12-year
Sept. 29. Rev. Elmer W. Bentley,
Age groups involved: Twelve ac old sons to t^ce the family car out
the executive secretary of the cidents were caused by boys up to | on the highway, many do not hes
United
Baptist Convention of 15 years old; nine by boys 15 to 21, itate to allow the same boy to go
Maine will speak and Mrs. Bentley and 44 by men 21 to 70 years old. hunting. “I believe a gun can prove
will sing. A very interesting pro About 16 percent, then, by boys less as lethal as a car, in the hands of
gram is being planned.
Every than 15 years old, yet this group is youngsters,” Marsh stated.
member of the church is urged to a small percentage of total number
Maine's Hunting Accident In
attend.
of hunters.
spector pointed out. th a t the De
The meeting will be held a t the
“During the past four years, this partment of Fisheries and Game
K. of P. dining room with supper group has caused about 15 percent
sends a warden into the schools to
at 6 p. m.
of our accidents,” Marsh said. “I talk on safety and has co-operated
have found very few cases caused in the Maine Fish and Game As
by boys in this group when accom sociation camp at Branch Pond, an
panied by a parents or guardian.” nually. He urged individual clubs
W ALDOBORO
Marsh continued: "It may be in to sponsor safety-instruction pro
M R S RENA C R OW ELL
teresting
to note that, although jects for youngsters whenever pos
Correspondent
mistaking humans for game is our sible.
Telephone 250

SIZES UP HUNTING CASUALTIES

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Abbott were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adams of
in Bangor Tuesday.
Brattleboro, V t, have been guests
U N IO N
David Lenfast has returned to
of Mr. an d Mrs. Lawrence Weston
Exter Academy after passing the
Mrs. Florence Calderwood
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooney have
Correspondent
Summer with his parents, Dr. and
been spending a few days in Boston.
Telephone 10-24
Mrs. Stanley Lenfast.
The Rev. Fred Barton Greene,
R E A L ESTATE
will occupy the pulpit Sunday
Mrs. Mary Smith entertained the
morning in the First Baptist Farm Extension Association Thurs
SELLING your property? List
day, subject was "Yeast Bread
with me. I have customers waiting. Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Coojey Making" conducted by Georgia
SCOTT
KITTREDGE.
Realtor
Rockland 1692-W.
114-116 and daughter, Rebecca Trowbridge, Durkee.
FOR SALE
who have been at "October Farm ”,
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Cooper of
Rockland. 6 room Cape Cod with have returned to Bay Lide, Long
Rockland presented to Vose Library,
garage. Listed at 55,100.
Rockland. 6 room house near Island, N. Y.
a copy of “The Indigo Bunting” by
Leslie Colfer has returned from Vincient Lhearn in memory of Mrs.
South school. Listed at $4,500.
So. Thomaston. Sea View farm. Prince Edward Island.
Adella Morton Bird.
Cape Cod with 34 acres. Listed at
Otis Page, J r , has been the guest
Mrs. Inez Cameron has spent
$5,500. Phone or call Thursday to
Sunday.
SCOTT KITTREDGE. of Bradley T Hemingway.
several days, the past week in New
The annual inspection of Wiwur- York.
Realtor. Rockland 1692-W. 114-116
Several acres of vacant land at na Chapter No. 34 OES, will be
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burnham
the head of Lawn avenue a t a rea held Tuesday night Sept. 23. with
sonable price. Good building site. DDGM Mrs. Doris Blaisdell as ni- have opened their new home which
is known as the late Elias Burkett
In Union, a six room house with
garden spot. $2300. A nice poultry- specting officer.
place. Mr. and Mrs. Burnham pur
Murray
Benner
is
a
patient
at
setup in village location; space for
chased this place in the Spring and
1200 layers. Attractive home has the Veterans Hospital in Togus.
have built a garage and made
all improvements including fire
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Davis of
other improvements, while they
places. $10,500.
A few miles out. a four room Portland were calling on friends spent the Summer a t their cottage
house w ith 6 acres of land for in town this week.
at Sennebec Pond.
$1750.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland of
Very attractive farm property Loudville were in town Thursday.
Election o f O fficers
with Cape Cod house and large
Bethel Rebekah Lodge held their
shade trees; All improvements in
Ronald Raph Honored
election of officers Monday evening
house and good barn; 100 acres of
Ronald E. Ralph of Waldoboro, with the following elected for 1952land w ith some pine and oak; good
a salesman for Harold C. Ralph, 53. Noble Grand Mrs. Virginia Han
tillage. $6500.
In Thomaston, one of the better has been honored by the Dodge non, Vice Grand Miss Agnes Esancy,
homes. 10 rooms, attached garage, Division of the Chrysler Corpora
Recording Secretary Miss Thelma
large lot with attractive grounds.
tion for outstanding accomplish Lonn, Fipicial Secretary Miss Veda
$12,000.
A village home may be used as ments in the retailing of Dodge Scott, Treasurer Mrs. Sadie Cun
single or duplex; Two bathrooms; passengers cars and trucks. As a
two fireplaces; Oil heat; attached result of his achievements Mr. ningham and Trustee <3yearsi Mrs.
Aniel Leonard.
barn; 3 acres of land. $7500.
In coastal village, an attractive Ralph received a charter member
Burton II. Kennedy
7 room home with all improve ship in the Dodge "400" Club, and
Burton
H. Kennedy of this town,
ments and fireplace, $8,500.
was presented with a special pin
Sixty-acre farm extends from
aged 24, died in a Portland Hospi
and
club
membership
by
J.
C.
Mc
road to water; Good dairy farm;
two driven wells; water in pasture; Grath, Dodge district manager. tal, Sunday after a long illness.
He was born in Union, Oct. 4,
14 mile of tide water frontage Through membership in the club
$4200.
Mr. Ralph will have as his as 1927, the son of George H. and Ma
A Route 1 property. Good for
rie Richardson Kennedy and had
guest home or roadside business; 13 sociates other top Dodge salesmen
I lived his life in Union.
acres of land; Attractive home. across the nation.
Besides his parents, he leaves
$8,000.
A sm all lake farm with furnace
' four brothers, Melvin, Freeman and
and b ath ; attached bam. $6,000.
Arthur all of Union, Gerald with
Ocean front cottage of 6 rooms
W ARREN
the service in Korea, and one sis
(furnished); Good bathing beach.
$3700.
ter, Mrs. Marie Calderwood of
ALENA L. S T A R R E T T
An 8 room cottage with all im
Correspondent
i Union.
provements and driven well; Large
T e le p h o n e 49
t Rev. John H. Baxter will conduct
wooded lot. $4,700.
funeral services a t 2 p. m. Sunday
A one room cottage on wooded
lot with water frontage. $1200.
Election of officers for the com at the People's Methodist Church
See F H. WOOD. Court House.
114-115 ing year will be held Monday night here. Interment will be made at
by Mystic Rebekah Lodge. Com Lakeview cemetery, Union.
FOR SALE
SOUTH THOMASTON VILLAGE mittee on refreshments includes
FIVE
bed-room house, new j Miss Athleen Robinson, Mrs. Edith
!
laundry and Timken oil heat unit, j
Wotton, and Mrs. Ellen Waisanen.
good lot, garage. Asking $7,000.
P H IL C O
IN OWLS HEAD VILLAGE
Church News
NEWLY built 2 bed-room house,
HOWIE RADIOS
p
oil heat, artesian well, lots of land, i Sermon topic at the Congrega p
$6,950 E. W COFFIN Owls Head tional Church will be "Samson, The
TEL. 551-W2.
113-115 I Staong, Weak Man," one of a se H
CAR RADIOS
H
Good seven room home, cement ries of discussions by Rev. J. Ho
cellar, nearly all rooms newly dec
PORTABLES
1
1
orated, place for garden, near mer Nelson on Old Testament
stores, schools. Pleasant location. Characters.
L
L REFRIGERATORS
Price reduced for quick sale. Phone
Sermon topics Sunday at the
1519-J.
112*114 Baptist Church will be at 10 a. m.
C
FREEZERS
C
LOW PRICED—HIGH INCOME “Obedience in Service,” and a t 7
FARM. 6 room house and 50 acres
TELEVISION
0
O
land off traveled highway. Blue p. m. “A Sermon Worthy of Repberries, woodland and complete ition. ’
The R a d io S ho p
cider mill. Price $3500.00 A. D. Gray.
Realtor, Waldoboro, Me.
112-114
ROCKLAND
517 MAIN ST ,
OWL’S HEAD
TW O-Apartment House, In excel
TEL. 844
lent condition, for sale. Six rooms
$-8-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Simp
in each spt., sun porch, garage, son who spent the Summer at their
large corner lot Three minutes
P H IL C O
from M ain street and schools. TEL. cottage at Crescent Beach, have
returned
to
their
home
in
Winslow.!
33-tf 1335 o r 3B3-W.
SOU

1

The Washington Extension
ciation is scheduled to meet on tlj
19th at the home of Mrs.
Chase. A report of the meeting wJ
be carried in next week s items. |
There was a stated meeting
Foud-du-lac Chapter OES, on We
nesday evening with a fair attentj
ance. Plans were made for insp
tion on the evening of October 1.1
Mrs. Alice Robbins was a callq
in South Liberty an Tuesday
th is week.
Mrs. Clara Overlock accompany
]
and Mrs. Merle Robbins

The Parents Teachers Assocation
meeting for this month will be held
Sept. 29. The following meetings
will be held the 4th Monday of the
month as usual. All are welcome.
Timothy Lane, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Lane left Wednesday
for a two year course at Hebron
Academy.
Miss Floyde Hopkins has returned to Augusta, after a visit Appleton and called on
with her cousin, Mrs. AUston Rob Esancy, the oldest man in IFvl
and the holder of the Boston Poa
erts.
Guests the past week of Mr. and Gold Headed Cane, also called a
Mrs. Clyde Poole were Mr. and j tbe bome of Mr. and Mrs. Edwarj
Mrs. Robert Davis of Chelmsford, Millay.
I
Mass., and Mrs. Edna Davis of
Mr. and Mrs. H B. Cunninghail
Sagamore, Mass.
; and Miss Marion Mitchell wen
Robert Lenfest of Rochester, N. Sunday guests in Camden at t J
Y , is visiting his mother, Mrs. i home of Mrs. Cunningham's sistei
Charles Lenfest. Chestnut street, j Mrs. Arabel Leonard, also callel
Mrs. Maude Davis has returned j on other relatives.
I
from a visit at Pleasant Point and
Harland Ripley of Burkettvill
is now with her daughter and son- was a recent caller in East Waslx
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ewell, ington.
I
East Main street.
! Mr. and Mrs. Harry Karhmaj
Mrs. Robert MacRhea and c h ll-; ancj sor Reginald returned to the J
dren are visiting her parents in home in Hartford, Conn., Sim da
North Weymouth, Mass, before after spending the week <y a
moving to Illinois where her hus- their cottage in East Washingto,
band has employment
Health Convention
Mrs. Robert Kelwick has arrived
Mrs. Evelyn Sidelinger, Chairmal
home from Plainfield, N. J , where
she visited friends while Pvt. Kel of Town Health Committee ad
wick was stationed at Camp Kil companied by Mrs. Myra Coolel
mer, N. J , awaiting his departure ! Mrs. Myra Turner and Mrs. Gel
j trude Jones were in Manchestl
for overseas duty in Europe.
Lieut, and Mrs. Walter Browne last Saturday Sept. 18 to attend tl
of Plainfield, N. J , arrived Wed seventh Annual Meeting of Di
' trict No. 3, Health Convent!
nesday to spend their vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Harlang Gregory. i where Mrs. Sidelinger gave a n
Lieut. Browne is supervisor of ; port of the health work which ha
Traffic and Safety of the Plain- been done in Washington durir
the past year and listened to ti
field, N. J., Police Department.
Mrs. Robert MacRae and chil plans made by the Health Depari
m ent for the future year’s^wor)
dren are visiting her parents, Mr.
She
reports a very interestiiT an
and Mrs. Lloyd Webster in North
helpful meeting. Notice of clinli
Weymouth, M ass, before moving
j will be given later.
to Illinois, where her husband has
employment.
Farewell Party
I
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Snow, Mrs.
Mrs. Lola Powell and Mrs. Ell
Sweet Smith and daughter Ruth Grinnell accompanied Miss Bal
of Cocoa, Florida who are touring bara Razele to Appleton to atteri
New England, were guests W ednes-! the farewell party given the Rel
day of Mr. and Mrs. Birger Mag- and Mrs. Orel Ward, who a l
nuson.
I leaving their pastorate at Appll
ton. Rev. Ward returning to r l
Extension Association
6ume his studies at Gordon Colled
The Vinalhaven Extension Asso where Mrs. Ward will rejoin hi!
ciation met Tuesday evening Sept. as soon as he is located and securl
16 in Union Church vestry, 26 were
a rent. They were presented win
present and a lobster casserole sup
a sum of money as a memorial gif]
per was served by the hostesses.
Pastor Resumes Services
Clara Dearborn and Charlotte Mac- ’
Rev. and Mrs. Harold W. .'At’e|
Donald. It was voted that part of
the project mpney be spent as fol who have had charge of a ^ i i ]
lows. $25 to the Dental Clinic. $25 dren’s Recreation Camp a t Vassa]
to Union Church for roof shing boro during the past Summer sea
ling. $50 for Juvenile books for the son have returned to their honx
Library. The subject of the meet here in town, where Rev. Nutta
ing “Plain and Fancy Breads" was will resume his Sunday services a
very ably handled by Edith Poole the Methodist Church. It is to q
hoped that people will give goal
who demonstrated making raised
bread, giving many suggestions. attendance at the service when tlx
the church is so fortunate as to q
Recipes were also given out.
able to secure a pastor and tlx
G.A.R. Ladies Meet
church be opened for services.
The Ladies of the G AR. met
Addie Millay Robbins
Tuesday, Sept. 16 a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins d
Mr. and Mrs. Fernald Ames for
their annual picnic. Fourteen were this town received news Friday d
present and a most enjoyable day the death of his mother, Mrs. Add!
Millay Robbins, aged 83, who die]
was spent. A fish dinner was served
Sept. 11 at the home of her grand
at noon and when seated at the ta
ble ,the group sang "Happy Birth daughter, Mrs. Muriel Searles i
day" as a surprise to Mrs. May | Lubec where she had lived the •'y I
Lawry whose birthday fell on this | several years. Mrs. Robbins wa

date The dinner included a large born in Liberty in 1870 the daugt1
decorated birthday cake. Mrs. Law- [ ter
'ate George Millay an
ry was also the recipient of a nice F<rancena
Millay and passa
gift from the members present and her early life in that town untiI
many cards. A social afternoon n o n a g e to Alton Robbins, son d
made a pleasant ending to the an- the Iate Llewellyn and Ellen Poa
nual picnic
' sett Robbins of Appleton, where shj
' then resided until a few years aftq
Baby Parade
• the death of her husband, when six
The event of the week was the Went to make her home
,
"Baby Parade” sponsored by the granddaUghter whom
she h J
Choir of Union Church and was br0Ugh£ up as one o£ her own fanx
held in the vestry Wednesday af- : dy and Who tenderly cared for ha
ternoon at 2 o clock. The m any, jn
iater years. Mrs. Robbitl
little ones presented a charming was one o£ a ]arge family of v
picture long to be remembered. dren o£ whom the following sisreJ
They were accompanied by their and one brother survive. Mrs. Aiiq
mothers.
Several
grandmothers Sanford> Mrs Susie Esancyi MJ
were present and many other jgora Barlow, Mrs. Bessie Light anl
friends. The children received fa- Edward Mii)ay. By her marriage ti
vors of balloons, animal crackers Mr R o t* ,^ she was the mother q
and iollypops. It was pleasing to Ralph Robbins of south Hope, Mr]
watch the children at play. Mrs. Blanche Brown of Appleton; Merl
Elizabeth Earle sang a group of R ow ing of Washington and MaJ
songs including lullaby s with Mrs. nard Robbins now deceased, six
Louise Anderson a t the piano.
als0 had jj grandchildren and n J
Afternoon tea was served by merab]e other relations and was
members of the choir, at small ta- descendent in direct line of two q
bles with late Fall flowers for de- the earliest settlers in Appieton aJ
corations. These
children a n d , Liberty. Funeral services were hell
mothers- were present: Mrs. Mur- ga t Urday afternoon at the churc]
ray Hopkins and children Kevin in Appleton, Rev. Ward officiatirJ
and Jean; Mrs. Burton Dyer and and burjai was in the family lot J
daughter Vicki; Mrs Robert Friz- the MiUer cemet€ry near B u r l l i
zell, Carol Lee; Mrs. Joseph Renna, ville
flora, pieces were m aJ
daughter Deborah Ann; Mrs. Wen- and beautify and were silent
dell Jones, son Peter; Mrs. Olaf moriaIs
ore who had {ormerJ
Holmquist, daughter Rosalie: Mrs. j hved ,n thelr mldst and been
Hartland Small, daughters, Lyn- known in the
years in bob
ette and Brenda; Mrs. Leroy Arey, towns where she had resided
son David; Mrs. Herbert Conway, ... .,
daughters Cynthia and Pamela; Robert; Mrs.
Harvey T olm J
Mrs. Phillip Bennett, daughter
Mary Adele. Mra
June Frances; Mrs. Carl Williams, Tolman Mn Luther; Mrs Dona
daughter Mary Lou; Mrs. Frank
Alan. Mrs Wyman w jJ
Hamilton, daughter Carol Ann; slow, daughter K ristine;'M rs. RoJ
Mrs. ’ Harold Philbrook, daughter ert Sprague &nd chUdren
Diane Lee; Mrs. Henley Day, sons Forregt and Robert J r . Mrg Rich
Walter and Douglas; Mrs. Edward ard Healey daught, r Catherin«
Smith, son Jeffrey; Mrs. Tudor Pe- Mrs Jameg Webster gandra
terson, daughter K athi; Mrs. Ken- j
____________
neth Wolf, son Michael; Mrs.
The light of the full moon tA n ]
Henry Anderaon, daughter Henri- 1about half a millionth of that fro|
etta; Mrs. Robert Littlefield, son ] the noonday sun.

/
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MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

F irst Club to Reorganize

Mr. and Mrs. Oiva Lampinen and following group in the party were:
daughter Susan have moved to Mrs. Josephine Tabbutt, Mr. and
their new home they recently pur Mrs. Vernon Tabbutt, Mr. and Mrs.
chased of Mrs. Adelle Roes, on Elm William Wallace and daughter P at
street.
ty, Mrs. Marciline Stone, Mrs. June
The Gilchrest reunion will be Kalloch. Ralph Clark, Irving Saw
held Sunday at the St. George yer, Charles Heath, Mrs. Ellen
Hall. If stormy it will be held the Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heath,
following Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Walcott,
Mrs. Effie Pryor entertained the Fred Robbins and Edward Willy.
^N eighborhood Club Tuesday eveChurch News
“ ning. Present were Mrs. Faustina
Mass will be celebrated at St.
Carney, Mrs. Frances Jordan, Mrs. James Catholic Church Sunday at
Anne Carney and Mrs. Pryor.
i 9 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dorsey and
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
son Jay have returned to Arling Church Sunday at 8 a. m. followed
ton, Mass., after spending the by Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Summer with her father, Joseph
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at
Bradley.
the Federated Church followed by
A rthur Strout is attending He the regular morning service at 11
bron Academy.
o’clock. Rev. Leach subject "Have
The committee in charge of the We The Right To Happiness?”
Friendly Circle supper held Tues Anthem: Father, In Thy Myster
day a t 6 p. m., at the Federated ious presence by Prothero Bible
Church will be Mrs Helen Dana, class Thursday night at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Nina Leach, Mrs. Helga Swan- Gospel of Luke chapters 3 and 4.
holm and Mrs. Rena Wotton.
The Friendly Circle supper will be
Miss Minnie Seaver of Lexington, • held Tuesday at 6 p. m.
jLMass., is guest of Miss Nora SeaSunday School at 9.46 a. m. with
Iver and Miss Kay Crane on Law I the Baptist Church followed by the
rence avenue.
, morning service at 11. Rev. FitzMr. and Mrs. Norman Moulton ! Patricks subject will be The
and son, Norman, Jr., of Newport Power of God. Young People’s
and Harold Moulton, Sr., of Spring j meeting at 6 p. m. followed by the
vale were recent guests of Mrs. evening service at 7; the subject,
Faustina Carney.
"Does It Make Any Difference
Mrs. Helen Simpson of Quincy, 1What We Believe?” The mission
Mass., has returned home after circle meets Tuesday at 2 p. m. at
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Bell. the home of Mrs. Vera Robinson
The Baptist Sunday School held with Miss Christine Moore, the
their meeting at the parsonage i leader. Prayer meeting Thursday
Wednesday night with all the evening at 7.
teachers and workers present. Plans
were made for Rally Day which
S o il S a m p le s
will be held Sunday Sept. 28.
— The Mission Circle meets Tues’ day a t 2 p. m„ at the home of Mrs. Soil Sample Time Is Now If
Vera Robinson with Miss Christine
You Are To Get the Re
Moore, the leader.
sults When Needed
Extension Association
Now is the time to have soil
The Extension Association met
Wednesday at the Weymouth samples taken, says County Agent
Grange hall, with Mrs. Eleanor Jaeger, if you want to be sure to
Clark the leader, her subject was have results back in time for Spring
"Plain and Fancy Yeast Bread.” work.
With the 1953 PMA program
Four new members were taken in
changing so th at farmers must
the Association.
have their applications in by Jan.
Birthday Dinner
1. it is more important than ever
Miss Annie Bunker was en ter
to know early what your fertilizer
tained a t dinner Wednesday night
requirements are.
at the Sayward Farm by Charles
Samples taken now should be
Heath a t Union. The occasion being
back in ample time to help you
Miss B unker’s birthday. This was with your lime and fertilizer
^ a great surprise to Miss Bunker thoughts for your 1953 farming
,r and she was presented many nice year, to enable you to get your or
gifts and cards and a birthday cake ders in and approved and delivered.
made by Mrs. Helen Tabbutt. The
To have samples taken, contact
'h e PMA office, your local com
mitteeman, or County Agent Gil
Jaeger. Box 415, Rockland. Maine.

GAME

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
A t the

American Legion Home
M A V E R IC K ST., R O CKLAND
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s T a x i
S tation, W in te r St., a t 7.00 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
Game Starts 7.30 P. M.
3 -S -tf

White Oak 4-H Club of North
Warren led by Mrs. Hazel Gammon,
has reorganized for a new year of
4-H club work with Linda Stim pson as president.
A plan for the year's work which
includes a Judging contest, a public
demonstration parent's meeting,
club tour and a Christmas party.
Other officers are: Vice Presi
dent Alton Gammon, SecretaryTreasurer June Stimpson, Color
Bearer Gale Kigel and Cheer
Leaders Alfred and Elden Beane.
Camden
Clarista Payson is the new presi
dent of the Pine 4-H Club of Cam
den for the new club year. Other
officers elected at the meeting
Wednesday are: Vice President
Sandra Riuter, Secretary Elaine
Hoffses. Treasurer Mary Ames,
Color Bearer Jane Packard and
Packard and Club Reporter Felicity
Sexton.
Appleton

Appleton Boosters met a t the
home of Vanessa Moody Monday
night with an exhibit of sewing
and muffins displayed by the mem
bers.
Mrs. Mary Gurney is leader and
the girls have completed a very
satisfactory year of 4-H work.
A lesson on stain removal was
given by the club agent, Loana S.
Shibles.
Refreshments of punch
and
Brownies were served by the girls
to the mothers and guests.
T e n a n t’s Harbor

Abnakis 4-H Club led by Mrs.
Marjorie Cook and The Ten Little
Indians led by Mrs. Olivia Frantz
held an achievement day program
at the Community Hall Thursday
night.
Muffins, gingerbread and sewing
were on exhibition, first honors
won by Phyllis Eckberg on muf
fins; Jean Cook on gingerbread,
lamp end pillow cases. Idella Sin
ger on sewing.
Jeanne Cook gave a demonstra
tion on making gingerbread and the
Ten Little Indians made muffins.
Refreshments of cookies, punch
and coffee were served by the girls.
In inflation your dollar is drawn
and quartered.

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY ONLY!

DOUBLE FEATURE

WEST ROCKPORT
The first session of the Sunday
School following the Summer re
cess will be held this coming Sun
day (Sept. 21) at 10.30 a. m. fol
lowing the morning hour of wor
ship.
It's all right for justice to be
blind, but she shouldn’t wink so
often.

R O C K L A N

O

D R IV E -IN
w /r e t
Itnnttr

G e n e T ie rn e y
Is Laura . . . loved by a il
men . . . and loving none!

C lifto n W e b b
Is Lydecker . . . who plotted
to make her his . . . alone!

D a n a A n d re w s
Is M a rk . . . who won her
in a m oment of te rro r!

u

LAURA”

(A n E n co re H it)

ROCKLAND

SUNDAY and M O N D AY
PLUS 2nd HIT

STARTS AT 7.10

4

A
BOMBS
GOIftfi
CFF!

TED
W IL L IA M S
says:

“ J u s t t h e k in d
o f p ic tu r e 1
g o fo r in a
b ig w a y ."

OCRVERYOWN
S A M U n G o lD W *"

2nd BIG HIT
/H - f i- M 's D e l i g h t f u l C o m e d y r
/

.

n

PAUL

% £ W h e n in B p m e ”

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Flowers for the service will be ar
Rev E. O. Kenyon, rector: Sunday, ranged by the Roands Group, who
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Richards,
parish communion and sermon at also provide "Greeters.” Appoint and Mrs. Elsie Harford of Bath
930 a. m and daily at 730 except ments for the week include: Boy were recent visitors at the home
The weighiest business of the on for $15,000 and out of the
Monday and Saturday; a t St. Scout Troop 206 will hold its first of Mr. W alter Richards and sis
United
Thank
Offering
the
church
57th Genera! Convention of the
John. Thomaston; Sunday parish meeting on Monday at 7 in the ters, Mrs. E tta Thurston and Miss
Protestant Episcopal Church in the receives $384,667 a year.
commmunion and sermon at 8
Annie Richards.
Special emphasis is being placed a. m. and at St George's. Long church: Tuesday at 3 at the par
United States came before It when
Mr and Mrs. Richard Pease re
this triennium on missionary work Cove, service at 10.30 a. m Sunday. sonage ministers and youth ad
visers will meet with Dr. John turned to the home ot her parents,
in joint session it met to consider both at home and overseas. In th a t
•• • •
Thomas; on Tuesday evening an Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Daucette,
the program and budget for the part of the report commenting on
At St. Bernard's Church: Sun j Area Leadership Conference on Sunday from their wedding trip.
missionaries
in
the
United
States,
coming three years.
day services are at 8 and 11 a .m.
Annually the cost of the church's the committee says “In some of cur Daily Mass is at 6 45 a. m. and Con Sunday School programs will be Richard left Tuesday for his senior
work has been set at 35929,043, or missionary districts, married clergy fession, Saturday at 330 and 7 held at this church from 7.30 to year at the University of Maine.
Wesleyan Guild met Wednesday
$300,000 more th an the figure de are endeavoring to live and support p. m. Sunday Mass a t St. James' 9.30, choir rehearsal will be held
cided upon at the 1949 convention their families on as little as $2,100 Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m. at 6.46 on Wednesday at the evening a t the Boat Club with 16
I church; Cub Pack 206 will hold its members present. The next meeting
This will be apportioned out to the a year and out of that meager sum
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of j monthly Pack meeting a t the will be held October 1 with Mrs.
dioceses, parishes and missionary to pay most of the cost of operating
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden. I church on Friday at 7.30 with its Lorraine Brown, Mrs. Francis Berry
districts for each to raise its share. an automobile between widely sep
•• • •
I annual roll call and inspection be and Mrs. Juanita Colby, hostesses.
arated
stations.
The joint Committee on Program
The
Sunday
morning worship ing an im portant item of the eve
Cpl. Alex Knight USAF is spend
“Therefore, we have included a
and Budget, in its report read to
service at the P ratt Memorial ning’s agenda.
ing a 15 day furlough with his
today's session, said. “We appeal to sum of $80,000 to be used by m is
Methodist Church will be held at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win Knight.
• • • •
dioceses and parishes to treat their sionary bishops in consultation
1030 when Rev. Merle Conant will
Robert Cunnington is having a
Services a t
United Pentecostal
quota not merely as goals to be with the Home Department, for the
preach on the subject “Three Es Church, 58 South Main street, Rev. three weeks vacation from his du
reached, but as minima to be ex increase of salaries and travel al
sentials in Prayer." Mrs. Austin Harry Hutchins pastor: Sunday ties at the post office Mrs. Bea
ceeded. We commend to all the lowances.”
A sum of $1,500,000 earmarked for Davis will play a group of organ so School, 1 p. m.; worship service, trice Rider is substituting
people of the church the old and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton
tried Biblical practice of tithing.” China, and impossible of use there los. The choir will sing an anthem, 2.30; evangelistic service, 730; mid
The program outlined, upon now. will be used as a revolving and Mr. Pavone will present a vo week service, Tuesday 730 p. m. and daughter Susan were in P o rt
which this huge sum will be ex fund for loans to dioceses for the cal solo. The first session of the The Childrens Junior Club will land Thursday visiting his parents,
pended, constitutes the secular and building of churches and parish Church School will be held on Sept. I meet every Thursday at 6.30 p. m. Mr and Mrs. Harry Compton. Sr.
Try-To-Help will meet Monday
religions activity for the coming houses in areas of population 28. The second session of the at the church. Prayer and praise
Church Worker's School will be service, Thursday 7.30 p. m. and night at the home of Mrs. Edith
three years of the fourth largest shifts.
Union Fellowship Overlook.
"In Japan, the church faces a held on Tuesday night from 7 to 9 1the Monthly
Protestant denomination in the
Thirty-four children have en
United States, whose communi missionary opportunity unique in o’clock at the Methodist Church at ; service will be held in Rockland at
cants number more than 2,500.000 modern history.” comments the Rockport. The choir will rehearse the church a t 730 p. m. on the last tered the primary grade at the Ho
on Saturday night at 730 in the ! Monday in this month. There will boken School. Mrs. Glenice Farmer
It includes missionary work, both committee.
“In response to the call, the Na vestry. The Visitation Evangelism be special speakers, singers and is their teacher.
domestic and foreign, with $100,000
David Crockett left Sunday for
a year to be sp’ n t in Japan alone; tional Council has made an in Program will be held in the Metho music.
• • • •
the University of Maine where he
it includes chaplains assigned to crease in the asking for Japan, and dist Parish the last week of Octo
“M atter" is the subject of the will enter his second year.
the armed forces, a lively depart your committee has added $100,060 ber. Let each member and friend
Rosemary Barrows, daughter of
of the Church pray daily for God’s Lesson-Sermon which will be read
ment of Christian education, an to that.” says the report.
The biggest budget in the history blessing to rest upon this effort to in all Churches of Christ Scientist, Mr. and Mrs Edgar Barrows, cele
other devoted to Christian social
relations, world relief work and of the Protestant Episcopal Church extend his Kingdom in hum an life. on Sunday, Sept. 21. The Golden brated her fifth birthday Monday
•• • •
Text is found in the Book of Pro with a party at her home.
in the United States was passed
many special appeals.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lane of
The worship service in the South phet, Jerem iah, (Jeremiah 3:23),
For missionary work alone the without a dessenting vote yesterchurch will spend, if it accepts the dey by the House of Deputies after Thomaston Methodist C hurch will "Truly in vain is salvation hoped Connecticut are guests at the home
the 57.th General Convention heard be at 7 o’clock. Rev. Merle Conant for from the hills, and from the of their son. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
budget. $4,428,536 in 1953.
For education and promotion— a plea for a return to “the old will preach on the theme “Three multitude of mountains: truly in Lane.
The Rockport PTA holds its first
this includes church-labor rela tried and Biblical practice of tithing Essentials in Prayer.” Social wor the Lord our God is the salvation
tions. the woman's auxiliary, the as a guide to giving.”
ship is healing and strengthening oi Israel.” Sunday services at 10.30 meeting of the 1952-53 season Mon
The church will be committed to to the soul. All are invited to share and Sunday School at 11.45 a m., day night at 8 o’clock at the high
Presiding Bishop’s Committee on
Wednesday night services at 7.30. school. Dr. William McLellan of
Laymen's Work, and other items— an expenditure of $5,929,043 for in this service.
• • • •
Camden will speak on "The Present
•
•
•
•
each
of
the
next
three
years.
it is slated to spend $812,596. or
The Salvation Army Annual Day Approach To Poliomyelitis.”
This year's appropriations were
about $75,030 more than in 1952.
In the service of morning wor
Of the new budget. $5,149,376 for $5,195,468. The new budget for ship at the Universalist Church be Sunday School Rally Day will be Refreshments will be in charge of
must come from quotas assigned to missionary work at home and over ginning at 11 o’clock. Dr. Lowe held this Sunday, Sept. 21 at 10 the West Side.
dioceses and district. Invested trust seas of $4,428,536. largest item, is will conduct the service and preach a. m. a t The Salvation Army
477 Main S treet A special pro
funds yield $380,000 a year, mis more than $600,000 higher than the the sermon His subject will be:
'W h a t H e Feels II
gram will be presented in con
present
year’s
expenditure.
cellaneous sources can be counted
When Religion Enters Into Ev nection with this observance. All
eryday Life." The Sunday School children and adults are cordially And W hat Tuberculosis Pa
Tenants Harbor spent the week end will hold its first session Oct. 5.
Invited.
SPRUCE HEAD
tient Needs Are To Be
•• • •
in Boston recently.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burk. Mr. I Mrs. Walter Rackcllff was sup
Discussed
At the First B aptist Church
and Mrs. Robert Perkins and Al- j
per guest of Mrs. Elbert Burton Sunday in the 10.30 service Rev. J.
The New England Tuberculosis
bert Robinson of Warren. Mass,
recently.
CAMDEN
Charles MacDonald will have as
Conference, which Includes in its
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Halmeniam of I
Mrs. Nina Evans of Portland was his subject, "Some
H allelujah!
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
membership persons interested and
Martinsville and Mrs. Carl Hazel-1 guest of Mr. and M rs. D a v id M a n n
Correspondent
Choruses.” The prayer groups will
active in tuberculosis control from
ton were guests of Miss Katherine
TEL. 2197
recently.
meet at 10.15, and the nursery will
health departments, sanatoria, tu
Aagerson who entertained at tea
Donald Ledyard of Middletown. be open during the morning service berculosis and health associations
Monday for her house guest. Miss Conn, is visiting Mr. and Mrs
for the care of small children. All
The next meeting of the Wesley and medical practice, will meet in
Elizabeth Aagerson of Portland.
John Snow.
departments of the Church School an Guild will be on Monday night. Portland, Me., Sept. 24-26, it was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dobson have
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Batty will meet at 12. In the AmbassadorsI
Sept. 22 in the vestry of the church. reported by the Maine Tuberculo
returned to th eir home in Lynn,, were in Portland recently.
for Christ meeting at 6.15 Mrs. Car Mrs. Edna Fugel will be the hos sis Association, host organization
Mass, after spending several days
Mrs. Lewis Sturtevart has re oline Mitchell will speak to the
tess.
to the Conference.
with her sister, Mrs. Stanley Sim turned to her home in Rockland
grj^ip on a missionary project for
Mrs F rank Stone is a surgical
“The tuberculosis patient—w hat
mons.
after spending the Summer a t the young people. A prayer period at
patient a t the Boothbay Hospital. he thinks, what he feels and what
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Neilsen of Century on Spruce Head Island.
7.15 will precede the evening ser- j Mr and Mrs R. Stanley Thomp he needs—is the central theme ot
Gorham were week end guests of
Mr and Mrs. Mellage Randall vice at 730. Music will be by the
son left Thursday for their home the Conference.”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty.
spent the week end with his
Miss Elizabeth Aagerson, who mother, Mrs. Irving Randall, in choir and a piano and organ duet, in Troy, N. Y. after spending the
"The Conference
is planned
and Mr. MacDonald’s topic will be Summer at their home on Bay View around the individual problems of
has been guest of Miss Katherine Pembroke.
The Next Election." The happy street.
Aagerson, returned to her home in
persons with tuberculosis and will
The Dandylions will have supper consider in order: the patient from
prayer and praise meeting will be
Portland Wednesday.
T o F ig h t Fires
held on Tuesday at 730. On Thurs- J at the Beach Inn Tuesday. Mem diagnosis to sanatorium admission,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kinney and
day the annual “Back Home” social; bers are asked to meet at the Cam from sanatorium admission through
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mills of
(Continued from Page Three)
den Drug Company at 6.30 for discharge, from discharge through
these water filled contraptions evening was held.
•• • •
transportation. Following supper re-employment, and a concluding
there would be no need for contri
a business meeting will be held at session to determine the desired
At
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
butions today, for there would be
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Church Sunday, the pastor, Rev. the home of Mrs. Laura Fuller.
course of future action and pro
no M arshall’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pendleton of
gramming,” Wells said.
Since it gives# everyone such James W. Dagino will speak at the
Ohio are guests of his parents, Mr.
pleasure to know the good deeds 10.30 service on the subject, “Do
The Conference will also include
and
Mrs.
Henry
Pendleton.
being done around them, isn't it We Need Revival Now?” There will
Sept. 25 a special medical program
Mr and Mrs. Ted Jensen have
an excellent idea to let the world be a nursery for all small children:
for physicians which will include
returned home after attending
know th a t Eastport isn't the only- during the morning worship ser
discussions on the medical aspect*
a
druggist
convention
in
Portland.
spot in Maine that has community- vice; 11.45 Sunday School classes
of
current therapy in tuberculosis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanley and
spirit? -Right here in little old ’ for all ages; 6 p. m. B aptist Youth
Following a special luncheon for
sons
have
returned
to
their
home
Knox County, Village of Port Fellowship and at 7.15 Young Peoon Oak street after visiting with the doctors attending, a clinical X Clyde, way out on that tip of land . pies choir will sing. The pastor will
ray session will be conducted at
relatives in Stonington.
called Marshall’s Point there is I speak on the subject “Can Youth
which unusual and interesting X Chadavae
Club
plenty of it. The people in the Today Answer God’s Call?” T ues-'
ray films will be presented for dis
village are proud of their Summer day, 7.30 p. m. mid-week prayer j The Chadavae Club of the Chest cussion and diagnosis. The three
nut Street Baptist Church held its
residents; proud of their commun meeting.
visiting physicians will be joined
•• • •
first Pall meeting at the Church
ity spirit and grateful they eradi
by the following Maine doctors to
At Owl’s Head B aptist Chapel parlor Wednesday night with the
cated such a dangerous situation in
create a panel of experts during
new
officers
presiding.
Mrs.
Car
Sunday
at
9
a.
m.
morning
worship’
such a gracious manner.
this session: Doctors G. E. C. Lo
Allison Wilson Sr. had been con service when Rev. Jam es Dagino olyn Johnson. Mrs Flora Berthold gan, Joseph E. Porter, Jack Spen
and
Mrs.
Marguerite
Hunt
were
will
speak
"Do
We
Need
Revival
tacted to house and care for w hat
cer all of Portland, and George E.
ever fire equipment purchases are Now?" At 10.15 Sunday School for welcomed as new members. The Young. Skowhegan.
president, Mrs. Barbara Haining.
made and he has promised to be all ages.
•• • •
appointed the following commit
"Johnny on the Spot” when and if
At the Congregational Church, tees; Executive committee. Mrs. lovely gifts were presented to Mrs.
needed.
:.-i . Swift in a bassinet trimmed in
Not only the citizens of Port Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor, Evelyn Bryant, Mrs. Korence Cotta pink and blue. A buffet lunch was
and
Miss
Frances
Dailey;
sick
worship
service
will
be
a
t
10.46
with
O.
Clyde, but the entire town of St.
served Those present were Mrs.
George are grateful to their M ar sermon by the pastor, "Why I M ar-1committee, Mrs. Adele Hopkins and Florence Millington, Mrs. Robert
Mrs.
Carolyn
Johnson.
The
next
ry
Divorced
People.”
Harold
W.
i
shall Point residents for such gen
Green will present as a solo, "The meeting will be Oct. 1st with Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Willis Hodson. Mrs.
erosity.
Soft Southern Breeze" from “Re- 5Betty Dorr, Mrs Margaret Hansen. Norman Bickford, Mrs. Chas. Caiderwood. Mrs. Raymond Drinkbecca’ by Barnby. Nursery care for Mrs. C harlotte Upham and Mrs
water and Mrs. Ralph Wooster.
Beda
Dean
as
hostesses.
Refresh
small children of those who wor
C a m d e n T h e a tre ship with us will be provided.! ments were served by the officers.
M atin e e Daily,
2 P. M
Surprise Stork Shower
Evening Shows,
1 and 9 P. M
DANCING TONIGHT
A surprise stork shower was held
Sunday, Matinee,
3 P. M
recently
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs.
Gil
LA K E H U R ST
Sat. Evening,
6.30 and 9 P. M.
bert Leadbetter in honor of Mrs.
D A M A R ISC O T T A
Robert Swift* Assisting hostesses
LAST TIME TODAY
WALDOBORO—T E L . 10$
L loyd R a fn e ll an d H is O r c h e str a
SEPT. 20
were Mrs. Frederick Winslow and
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
5 7 -8 -tf
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday a t 34W
Mrs. Thelm a Fawoett. The many
Sat. Nite!! Cash Nite!!

W h ic h Is S et A t $5,929,043

B old Love, Brave Deeds
Cornel Wilde

“ AT SWORD'S POINT”

G IA N T

PLAYGROUND

C h ild r e n U n d e r 12 FREE!

« SUSAN CABOT- victor jory
Also— M o n d a y N ig h t

TODAY—Maureen O’Sullivan

Let’s Play Honey-Pot

“ BONZO GOES TO
COLLEGE”

GAME STARTS AT 8.00
ENDS SATURDAY

i

MAINES MOST MOOfcON DBIVE-IN
w o * : N/C^rL^ FKQM out*.

t >l

ew s

WALDO theatre

ohnson* Douglas

r □ ‘ ‘ T n n iffh t ** ’ “CARBINE W ILLIA M S”
LI1QS lU n i g lll “ FIGHTING KENTUCKIAN”

U(C

ROCKPORT
M R S . N A N C Y I. C O M PT O N
C orresp o n d en t
T el. C am den 2749

f 2

A MOTION PICTURE FOR
THE MILLIONS WITH THE

VAN

EPISCOPALIANS ARE FIGURING

North W arren Club First To
Start 1953 Program
O n H o w T o M e e t C o s t O f C h u rc h W o r k ,
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John Payne—In Color

“ CARIBBEAN”

Also
Dale Robertson. Joanne Dru

“ RETURN OF THE
TEXAN”
CAPT. VIDEO NO. 11

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SEPT. 21-22
Vivacious, Flirtatious

LANA TURNER In

“ THE MERRY W ID O W ”
PAR. NEWS

LAST TIME TODAY
SEPT. 20
Edmond O 'Brien, S tirlin g
Hayden, Laura E llio tt,
Dean Jagger, Lyle Bettger,
Zazu Pitts. J. C a rro ll Naish
in
"DENVER AND R IO G RAN D E”
In Technicolor

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SEPT. 21-22
G regory Peck, A n n B ly th in
“T H E W ORLD IN H I S A R M S ”
In T ec h n ic o lo r

OPEN

U N T IL O C T O B E R 5

THE LOBSTER POUND
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
W ill R e m a in O p e n U n til O ct. 5
S E R V IN G D A IL Y 1 1 .3 0 A M . to 8 .3 0 P. M .

Banquets and Parties Accommodated

113-114

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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exhibit honoring the 500th anniver
sary, which takes place this year,
of the printing of the Gutenberg
Bible, the world's finest printed
book. The Library of Congress has
the only perfect copy of the G uten
berg Bible in the United States; lt
is claimed only 46 of these Bibles
are in existence. The exhibit also
shows 26 illuminated manuscripts
| and 27 historical Bibles which fnf elude those of seven of the United
States presidents, and the Eliot
j Indian Bible of 1663, translated by
Rev. John Eliot for the Algonquin
I Indians.
And speaking of exhibits, I no
ticed in the Monitor th at the Bos
ton Public Library put on display
its collection of Books of Common
Prayer, to coincide with the 57th
General Convention of the Protes
ta n t Episcopal Church in session
the past two weeks. This collection
is considered one of the richest of
its kind. The collection includes the
first two issues of this volume, da
ted 1549, a copy of Edward V i’s sec
ond Prayer Book of 1562 and th at
of Queen Elizabeth I, dated 1559.
The Prayer Book has been trans
lated into nearly 100 languages, and
the Library's collection has exam
ples of nearly all of them. Its ex
amples of the American Prayer
Books are many and rare, including
the first edition printed in the
United States, dated 1712, the Mo
hawk Prayer Book of 1715, Benja
min Franklin's Abridgement of 1773
and the Library of the First Epis
copal Church in Boston, 1785.

Its F all M e e tin g

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Kaler,
Pleasant street, entertained guests
at their cottage in South Waldoboro
Sunday, the occasion being their
35th wedding anniversary: also
celebrating Mr. Kaler's birthday.
Mrs. Kaler was presented with a
bouquet of 25 American Beauty
roses and the couple received many
lovely gifts, silver, cards and well
wishes from friends.

^FREEDO M

Mr. and Mrs. William F. McLel
lan, Mrs. Harry Armstrong and
Harold Axtell left Friday evening
for Pennsylvania where Mrs. Arm
strong makes her home. Mr. and
Mrs McLellan and Mr Axtell will
return to New York for a short visit
before returning to Rockland.

A ll Readers of The
Courier-G azette

Are

In v ite d to Send Service

The Fall meeting of the Medomak
Region will be held in Rockport,
Friday, Oct. 3—the Camden G ar
den Club, the hostess club.
The business meeting will con
vene a t 10 with registration a t 9.30
a. m. 50 cents. The increase in reg
istration was voted at the April R e
gional meeting in Bath to help de
fray the expenses of the Speaker.
The place is Tamarack Lodge on
the Beauchamp road. Rockport.
There is a sign on Route 1 direct
ing cars to Tamarack Lodge. The
luncheon will be $150 and reser
vations should be made through
Mrs. E R . Fuller, Camden, by Sept.
i 29
During the morning session Mrs.
Allan P. Gillis of Milo, State Fed1rration president will bring a mess
age. Also a report from Elaine
Chasse. the young girl the Medomak Region sent to the New H am p
shire camp in June.
The speaker for the afternoon
session is Mrs. George Taylor of
Marblehead. Mass, who will speak
on and demonstrate Fall arrange
ments at 2 p. m. Mrs. Taylor won
the John Taylor Arms Award in
1961 at the Boston Spring Flower
Show.

a

p ,
by

G lad y s S. H e is ta d

One of the most delightful letters was brought to America in 1938.
I have received In many a day The recitals last only a half hour.
comes from Erik Lundin, of Thom I am enclosing a program of the
aston. whose address now is Lt. Erik cencert of a couple of weeks ago.
Lundin, 1st Student Officers’ Co.,
“ I understand th at later In the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schofield
Box 5345, Ft. Eustis, Virginia. The Fall a series of chamber music
and son, Rhama Charles, will leave
letter is so filled w ith interest that concerts will be given in the Gov
this afternoon for a brief visit to •
I wish to share it with you. Erik ernor's Palace Ballroom. I certain
writes:
ly intend to go and when I do, I
Mr. and Mrs Norman Simmons Boston and with friends in New
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and Mrs. Hampshire, returning the early
“I am particularly interested in shall write you about them. Arthur
Marguerite Harris
were guests part of next week.
your information regarding Bruno Rhea, the organist a t the Bruton
____ *
Tuesday night of Mrs. E. C. Boody,
Rissanen and his famous ‘blue’ P arish Church, will be the harp
Rodney (Spud) Murphy suffered
Jr. C anasta with Mr. Simmons
color. Am I to understand that he sichordist for these concerts. There
winning the high score was fol a heart attack Thursday, and was
developed a particular shade of Jshall also be parts for flute, violin
removed to Knox Hospital, where
blue all his own? The next time I I —1 wish my friend, Joel Hupper
lowed by late lunch.
his condition was regarded as se
go to the Governor’s Palace (in from New York and Tenant’s Har
rious for a time.
Williamsburg), I shall inquire about bor were going to be here. He'd
Mrs. Marie Stevens of Monhegan
it. Perhaps I can pick up some certainly enjoy these concerts.
Island is a t the home of Mrs.
Miss Gladys Simmons of Port
“I wonder if you have heard
items of information which I can
Frank Ingraham for the Winter.
land, formerly of Rockland, is the
about the chamber music trio that
later pass on to you.
guest for two weeks of Mr and
’’Speaking of blue, I have re will be formed at Bowdoin College
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor S. Brown Mrs. William Moores, North Main
cently become aware of the fact this Fall, consisting of Joel Hupper,
will go Monday to Arlington, Mass., street.
that in art the color blue has made Ted Strong (from Rockland) and
to spend a week’s vacation with
quite a name for itself. You have David Holmes (of Brunswick.) Joel,
their son Richards S Brown and
of course, will play the flute; Ted
Red
C
ross
E
lects
family.
L io n s A t C a m d e n the 'Blue Boy’ for example. About Strong will be pianist, and David
a week ago I took the candle-light
tour of the famous Williamsburg Holmes will be the violinist. I hope
Tuesday, Sept. 16, Beulah Snow- H. P. Blodgett Again Heads
Sumner
Pike
Tells
Why
the
Capitol Building. As I descended the group will have the opportun
deal of South Thomaston cele
Knox
Chapter;
Bradstreet
a certain staircase I noticed a huge ity to play in Rockland during the
Atom
Bomb
Was
Tried
brated her 70th birthday visiting
Elected
Treasurer
painting in the hallway below, of coming year. I hope to hear them
First
her sister, Rosalyn sawyer of James
• »• •
a rather terrfying Duke of Some myself some time.
street,
Rockland.
A surprise
The annual meeting of the ex
“I was with Joel in New York
Sumner T. Pike was the speaker thing. Around his shoulders and
The Treasury Department of the
chicken dinner and a large b irth ecutive board of the Knox CountyTuesday night. Mr. Pike was the hanging down the length of his for a few days before coming to U. S. Government discovered that
day cake awaited her when she a r  chapter of the American Red Cross
former chairm an of the Atomic En body, sweeping into the foreground Virginia. I read through some of Fritz Kreisler oved $1.384613.67 In
rived a t 16 Claremont street to visit I was held at the Main street office
ergy Commission. The government of the painting, was a blue cape. the music which he plans to do this back income taxes for the years
Demonstrating
their
own
inven,
USN,
son
of
Elmer
J.
Hopkins
of
her old friend, Bessie E. Maddocks Thursday evening with H. P Blod
year—his repertoire looks very in 1926-40 when he was a non-resident
tion, an insect sprayer operated i N orth Haven, is serving aboard the started work on the Hydrogen bomb
“I stopped on the staircase try
gett presiding.
in 1932. In 1943 they decided to de ing to convince myself that the teresting.’’
alien performer in the United
from
and
powered
by
a
jeep,
a
r
e
1
destroyer
USS
Brownson,
in
the
The reports of the various com
Miss Alice McIntosh was hostess
• e • •
velop the atom bomb first. The cape was not real. In the candle
States. (Kreisler became a citizen
to the Opportunity Class of the mittees were read and accepted and Sgt. W alter E. Calderwood (left) of ' N o rth Atlantic with the U. S. Naval
The programs which Erik en in 1913, having renounced his
chief difficulty with the hydrogen light the blue cape looked as though
First Baptist Church Thursday the plans for the fund drive for Union, Maine ,and Sergeant F irst forces taking part in NATO Exerbomb is the amount of heat need you could pick it right oft the can closed are so outstanding in worth French citizenship in 1939.) How
Class
Manuel
Meza
of
Brownville
j
cise
M
ain
Brace.
evening at the Duncan cottage, 1963 were discussed in a prelimin
ed to set it off. It was found th a t vas. I spoke to the hostess about th a t I know you will be interested ever, the Treasury Department
and San Antonio. Texas, members [ _ _ _ _ _ _
’ ’ ' * __ ______
Holiday Beach for a picnic supper ary stage.
to see them. The Common Glory found the records so hopelessly
the atom bomb was the only thing
of
the
1st
Cavalry
Division
in
Robert Gregory tendered his res
it, and she told me that everyone
with husbands as guests. The pro
Choir
sang:
capable
of
producing
enough
heat
muddled that it was decided a t last
who descends th a t staircase by
gram included group singing ac ignation from the executive board Japan
1; Misericordias Domini (for Dou j to settle for $300,000. Kreisler
to donate the hydrogen bomb.
Meza
originated
and
perfected
because
of
other
civic
duties.
candlelight
always
remarks
about
companied by Miss Charlotte Cook,
ble Chorus)
Durante could give them little help since he
W hen Japan surrendered we had
Jesse E. Bradstreet was elected the new method of spraying D. D.
th at blue cape. She then said that
who also played several piano solos.
Salve Regina
Lassus is vague
one atom bomb left. Our stockpile
about involved figures.
Mrs Addie Kaler sang several sel as treasurer to replace Frederick T.. and Calderwood engineered the
Gainsborough got his inspiration
Brazilian Psalm
Berger And his wife, Harriet, commented
has been growing ever since. It is
mounting
of
the
device
on
a
jeep.
A.
Reichel,
who
resigned
some
time
ections with accordion accompani
for 'Blue Boy’ from this painting.
A Mighty Fortress Is Our God Jbluntly—’’He knows nothing, noth
ahead of any other country and our
The men, both Korean veterans,
ment; readings by Mrs. Marion ago. AU other officers were re
‘‘I don’t mean to discuss art in
Luther ing; he can only fiddle, fiddle,
government
is
keeping
it
ahead.
Lindsey, Mrs. Clinton Kaler. Mrs. elected and H. P. Blodgett will con have had outstanding success in
this letter, however; I really mean 2: The Peaceable Kingdom
j fiddle.”
The
atomic
energy
in
these
bombs
controlling
the
spread
of
bacteria
tinue
as
chairman
of
the
chapter.
Ernest Brazier and Mrs. Elmer
f' “TX
A m,
Thompson
will keep its potential many thous to tell you something about music
and insects at Camp Crawford,
Vague or not about involved fi
Pinkham. Attending were: Mr. and
here in Williamsburg. Of course 3: Song of Old Spain
Granados gures, lt is said that he knows the
ands of years.
home of the 1st Cavalry.
Mrs. William Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.
since
it
is
still
Summer,
there
is
L o w b e rg -B ra n n
Soon-ah Will Be Done Dawson stock market elementaries. He’s one
Work is well on the way on an
Calderwood is the son of Mr. and
James W Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Al
not much of anything going on as
Kde Su Kravy Moje
atomic powered submarine. Civilian
1of the few artists who was so con
den Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miss NeUie M. Brann, daughter Mrs. Nelson Calderwood. Union.
far as music is concerned. But I do
Slovak Polktune fident of his reviews that once after
Meza,
whose
wife
Inez
lives
at
5-23
power
may
be
a
possibility
in
four
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B ra of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M. Brann, J
have
a
couple
of
items
of
interest.
A rthur Rhea, the organist at a concert he gave, someone brought
or five years.
zier, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rokes, 150 Union street, city, and Robert j S. Leona street. San Antonio, for
“As you probably know, during B ruton Parish Church (which is in
Some of the atimic tests are be
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Pinkham. Mr Lowberg, son of Samuel Lowberg merly lived a t 1432 S. E. Monroe
him a paper so that he could read
ing made at Eniwetok a small the months of July and August the Episcopal Diocese of Southern the notice—and the first thing he
and Mrs. Alvah Smith. Mrs. Carrie of Lowell, Mass, were united in street, Brownville.
•• • •
island in the Pacific most of the there is a pageant produced here in Virgina) played:
Brown, Mrs. Corris Randall, Mrs. marriage Wednesday morning at
uid was to turn to the Stock Ex
Williamsburg, called ‘The Common 1: Two Movements from Concerto
Corp. John Nicholas Molloy, son
tests are being made in Nevada.
Hattie Richards. Mrs. Nellie Mag- 1130 by Curtis Payson, J. P„ who
change page.
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Molloy, 21
Grosso, Opus 3, No. 11, Vivaldi
The atomic bomb can be dropped Glory.’ An am phitheatre has been
•• • •
une. Mrs Rose Shaw. Mrs Frances used the double ring ceremony.
constructed
especially
for
this
an
Clarendon
street,
Rockland,
is
a
(Transcribed for Organ by J
from
a
plane,
put
in
a
guided
mis
Shaw. Miss Charlotte Cook. Miss
Lewis
Johnson
has loaned me a
The bride wore a navy blue taf
nual production commemorating
S. Bach.)
sile or fired from a gun.
Alice McIntosh. Mrs. Clinton Kaler, feta dress with white accessories member of the 76th Tank Battalion
; most amusing—as well as clev e rSplitting the atoms of uranius the birth and development of our 2: Aria and Gigue
Mrs. Addie Kaler. Mrs. Marion for the ceremony. The couple left of the famed 11th Airborne Division, I
P rivate Richard L. Dyer
book entitled
“Opera Souffle,’’
Jean Batiste Loeillet which I have enjoyed immensely.
is dangerous work becausf of its country. The Common Glory Am
Lindsey. Mrs Harriet Benner and today by automobile for a two now engaging in 8-weeks special
P rivate Richard L. Dyer, 19, son radioactivity.
training at the Armored Training
(1680-1730) I might say here th a t Mr. and Mrs.
These
radioactive phitheatre is built so that a lake
Miss Priscilla Benner.
weeks wedding trip to New York Center, Camp Irwin, California.
of M r. and Mrs. Walter Dyer, 6 rays can be useful in killing some is part of the stage, the stars and 3: Sarabande
Seth Bingham Johnson are real opera fans, so the
•• • •
YYXY^XXYXXXXXXXXXWXXXXXXXY and will be at home after Oct. 5 at
Brick street, Rockland, has com of the germs in our bodies. Radio the trees form the proscenium
Rhythmic Trumpet
book must have a very special
224 South Carolina avenue, Wash
PFC Francis Harmon, son of Mrs. pleted Army Basic Training con active particles are used by indus arch, and a pine forest is its lobby.
(contemporary) meaning for them.
ington, D. C.
Helen Plummer’s
Frances Harmon of 117 Park street, ducted by the 3rd Armored Divi try in the testing of their pro A few weeks ago the Common 4: Litanies
Jehan Alain
The bride attended the Rockland ; Rockland, is now serving with the sion a t Fort Knox, Ky. As a pros
“Opera Souffle” is done by P ar
Glory Choir presented a concert in
(contemporary)
K in d e rg a rte n
schools and is a member of the [ 7th In fantry Division on the swel pective tank crewman he received ducts.
isian-born Marc Slmont. When he
this
natural
theatre.
For
the
first
5: O Welt, Ich Muss Dich Lassen
Ken Libby was acting King Lion
Theta Rho Girls Club No. 12 of tering central front in Korea. special training in tank crew plawas a boy, his father, then on the
Johannes Brahms
in the absence of Roy Morang who two numbers the Choir was split—
Rockland.
staff of “L'lllustration,” used to
W ILL OPEN SEPT. 30
Private F irst Class Harmon joined tto o n tactics and in driving of is on vacation. Lion Bill Kelley is half on one side of the stage and
(O World, I Now Must Leave
The bridegroom attended the the 7th In fantry on September 1.
take him along on assignments
Army wheeled and tracked vehicles.
half on the other.
A T 9 A. M.
Thee)
in Quebec.
Lowell schools and is employed by
•• »*
which ran from horse shows to op
He entered the Army March 10,
“The
conductor
stood
in
the
audi
Seth
Bingham,
organist
emeritus
14 Grove St., City, Tel. 182-W
the Lowberg Construction Com
Elmer J. Hopkins, Jr., fireman. 1952.
ence, a few rows of seats from the of the Madison avenue Presbyter era openings. Young Marc when on
113-115
TH R EE NEW MEMBERS
AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXYVXXXXXXXX’ pany, Washington, D. C.
front and conducted by means of a ian Church of New York, holds a ■opera openings was delegated to
Three new members were initi
red flashlight—and the Choir’s prom inent place among contempor make sketches of details, such as
ated in the Rockland Emblem Club
entrances were perfect. The Choir ary composers for the organ, Jehan harps, curtains, proscenium fili
Thursday night, Mrs. Della Richsang a capella— any accompani Alain is one of the modern French gree and the results of this early
| ardson, Mrs. Eva Thompson and
training shows to advantage In this
Mrs. Florence Gray. Mrs. Genie ment would have been an intru composers who has contributed to j delightful book.
sion.
I’ve
just
looked
through
my
■
organ
literature.
W a lt e r V . W e n t w o r t h , R e tirin g A s V ic e Annis was Installed as a trustee for things and have found the pro
In his book Simont gives a samp
A footnote on the program aug
two years and Mrs. Ellen Roes as
gram which I think I shall send to m ents Erik's information about the ling of French, Italian and German
organist.
Mrs.
George
Martelle,
P re s id e n t, G u e s t A t T e s tim o n ia l D in n e r
organ by saying th a t the specifica opera The pictures are in carica
District Deputy of the Portland you.
“Now I'd like to tell you about tions very
closely approximate ture, to be sure, but so cleverly done
Emblem Club, Acting Supreme
the
organ
recitals
which
are
given
those
of
the
first Bruton Church th a t they present the “m eat” of
Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills, presi President, was the installing offi
More th an 200 people attended
cer. Plans were made for a fair in Williamsburg twice each week organ obtained from England In the story in a few pictures. Small
a testimonial dinner at the Bangor d en t of Bowdoin College and Went
original touches more th an tickle
I
to be held in November. Mrs. M ar throughout the year on Tuesday 1755.
House Thursday night in honor of w orth's friend for many years, gave
one's funny bone—for example,
•
•
•
•
and
Saturday
evenings.
So
far
this
telle was presented a silk scarf and
Walter V. Wentworth, 89, who will the testimonial address remarking
There will be readers of the fore from Act IV of “Rigoletto” Gllda Is
Mrs. Myra Watts won the door Summer I haven’t missed one Sat
retire as vice president from the on th e PCF official’s connection prize. Refreshments were served in urday night concert. Next week I going who will recall that Erik Lun shown lying ini death under a cov
Penobscot Chemical Fibre com w ith Bowdoin and his influence on the dining room with Mrs. Howard plan to go with some friends from din was one of the artists in the ering which bears the brand
pany of Old Town, Oct. 1, after young men.
William and Mary College since the exceptionally fine concert the Bow "Quaker City Bran.’’ There are also
Dunbar as hostess.
W entworth was graduated from
having been with the firm for 54
school will be open by then.
doin College Music Club put on at pictures of the audience during in
Zf
Bowdoin in 1386, receiving his mas
years.
"The concerts are given to the the Farnsworth Art Museum last termissions. in the lobby, buying
rectors.
The PCF executive received three te r's degree in 1889 In 1946 he was
O thers who made brief rem arks historic Bruton Parish Church— Spring. Erik is a very able pianist tickets, finding seats, and finally
gifts from the group while his write aw’arded the honorary degree of
at the banquet were Maurice Gray, ' the pews of which bear the names and an unusually sensitive musi the audience dispersing, with the
was presented with a bouquet of D octor of Science by Bowdoin
male members blearyeyed with
treasurer of the Bickmore Com of such men as George Washington, cian.
roses. The gifts were a pen and w hen his class attended its 60th
• • e •
sleep
and the “fair sex" portion in
John
Tyler,
Patrick
Henry,
John
pany, Old Town, who spoke on be
pencil set, a bound book of auto anniversary.
The Library of Congress has an not much better shape.
half of Wentworth’s many Old Marshall and so on. The church is
Before entering the pulp and pa
graphs of all those attending the
I'
Town friends; Louis J. Freedman, lit only by candles during the re
dinner and an inscribed sterling per Industry in Ticonderoga, N Y„
manager of woodlands, Penobscot citals and the atmosphere takes
he served as an instructor of chem
silver tray.
Purchasing
Company, on behalf of you right out of this century into
Making the presentations were istry a t Bowdoin.
management at
the company; the past.
W entworth joined the PCF in
Mrs. Sara L. Clapp, director of the
WHERE FOLKS FROM MAINE ARE
“The organ is a Skinner organ
Charles G. Paine, vice president
company; Stephen Strout president 1898 as manager of mills and has
fz
with
three
manuals,
and
is
coupled
( ana general manager of the EastMADE TO FEEL AT HOME
of Local No. 80. International rem ained with the firm ever since,
' em corporation, Brewer, on behalf with a baroque organ. Both organs,
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and becoming clerk of the corporation
. of the pulp and paper industry; of course, can be played from the
Paper Mill Workers; and Eugene in 1906, a job he will retain after
I Ralph W. Leavitt, vice president of single console. Some of the pieces
H. Clapp, president of the com his retirement. He also will con
performed in these recitals are for
tin u e to serve on the board of di- j the International Brotherhood of the baroque organ alone. The baro
pany.
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill
i Workers on behalf of the PCF em  que organ was built by Samuel
H
'V J*
ployes; and Amor Hollingsworth of Green in 1785. Green was the fore
I Boston, chairman of the board, j most organ builder at that time. It
Item s fo r T his Column.

UNION SOLDIER BUG CHASER

FORMER ROCKLAND MAN HONORED

Sale
of

J e w e lry

9

£

SYSTEMATIC SAVING
SPELLS SUCCESS
H ow m uch o f y o u r w a g e s o r s a la ry a r e you
S a v in g ea ch m o n th f o r y o u r s e lf ?

Salesman’s Samples plus
Manufacturers’ Closeouts

F o rm th e h a b i t o f la y i n g aw ay a t le a s t one
d o lla r o r m o re e a c h m o n th .

REGULAR $ 1 .0 0 a n d $ 1 .9 8 JE W E L R Y

C h o ice 69c,

Tax

NECKLACES - BRACELETS - EAR RINGS - PINS

SENTERrfGRANE'S

W e p ay 3 % a n n u a lly , co m p o u n d ed a n d a d d e d
to

your

book

e v e ry

s ix

m o n th s , Ju n e

30

and

D e c e m b e r 3 1 st.

R o c k la n d L o a n a n d B u ild in g A ssn.
18 SCHOOL S T R E E T

ROCKLAND, MAINE
99&102-EOS-tf

Penobscot Chemical Fibre company,
; on remembrances of W entw orth.
i since 1914.—Bangor News.
| T he above article wili be r e a d ;
! with especial interest in Rockland
where Mr. Wentworth was b o rn '
I Dec. 11, 1863. Separated from his
I native town for the major portion
I of his busy life he has never falI tered in his loyalty toward it or his
, fondness for it. Many week e n d s!
j finds him visiting Rockland and ■
receiving cordial greetings from
friends who recall his residence
i here.
] The Courier-Gazette adds to the
many congratulations he is re I ceiving.

BU Y THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

• o fa i from
$350 $int l«
<5 00 DeubU
C irri* 0-3100

A nd P a y as L ittle as

B IT L E K CA B O
S O M E SU PPL Y
470 M a li
R ockland*
T ai. m

St
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on BROADWAY ( / K t 54th STREET
Ideal accommodations for 500 guest*.
Private baths, pressure showers
and radio. Television, tool
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